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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS 1,300 VARIETIES

HARDWOOJ) BAHK
1ULCII
A~D

SOIL C()~ DITIONI.H

Over 500.000 Azaleas. Hollies. Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-GOO varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

- or -

Replace 50 to 100 % of Peat

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSISCERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Add 25% Bark to Your Potting Mixtures

and get

MORE VIGOROUS ROOT SYSTEM

BETTER DRAINAGE

Sunday I 'til 5Open Daily 8 'til 5

WRITE FOR CATALOG

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

Percent

MOisture 18.00

N,trogen 0.53
( UtV. to Ammonia. 0.65
AVdrldble Phosphoric Acid . 0.00
Insolu ble Phosphoric Acid 0.10
Totdl Phosphoric Acid 0.10
[quI". to Bone Phosphate of Lime

Potdsh (Kpl 0.70

Free Phosphoric Acid (P20.)
pH 3.5

FOREIGN PEAT ANALYSIS

0.00

Porcent

1100
0.41
O.SO
0.00
0.05
005

MOIsture

Nitrogen

EqUIV. to Ammonia

Available Phosphone ACid
Insoluble Phosphor.c ACid

Totd I Phosphoric ACId
Equiv. to Bone Phosphdte of LlIl'lC

Potdsh (K20) (Avdilable) .

Free Phosphoric Acid (P"O.)

pH of Wdter Slurry 4.5
HARDWOOD BARK ANALYSIS

SALEMBURG. N. C. 28385P. O. DRAWER 9

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257
USED BY HUNDREDS OF PROFESSIONAL GROWERS

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. Coo 10 Miles West of Clinton. Ask for at Your Local Garden Center or Contact

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road Round Wood Corporation of America. Box 826, Florence, S. C., 662-8724
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SOUTH CAROLI A CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177

LEXI GTO , S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $3.00 0 or enclosed
herewith is $3.00 O.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

The South Carolina Camellia Society is one of the largest, most
active, horticultural and hobby state organizations in America. The
Society is a non-profit organization.

The purpose of the Society is to:
1. Stimulate and extend appreciation of Camellias.
2. Encourage and promote the science and art of Camellia culture.
3. Develop, acquire, and disseminate information concerning the

Camellia and its origins, history and culture.
4. Seek the aid and cooperation of and to work with Clemson

University, the American Camellia Society, the State of S. C.,
the S. C. Association of Nurserymen and Municipal authorities
in the promotion of the purposes of the Society.

5. Promote, sponsor, and supervise state-wide Camellia shows in
cooperation with the American Camellia Society, with ama
teurs, professionals, and nurseries participation with emphasis
on horticulture and individual flowers.

6. Publish and distribute a magazine to its members.
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles on Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP-$3.00

( ity)

~bouL Lhe Covel'

The 'CAROLINA NHISE' bloom is deep pink with yellow anthers and white filaments.
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H. D. PREGNALL

o Till' foregoing "':IS plIhlislll'd in till'
11111<' 11>8:3 iSSlI(' or 1·'r:lllk Lcsli,", /'oplli,1I
\Ionlld\'.

artist mca ns orange. For insla nce, a
double scarlet geranium, Tom Thuillb
nasturtium or any brilliant orange,
though the color is not as ahllnClant
as it should be.

Put any of these on one side next
to the white, then take red or a hright
rose, the brighter shade nearer lhe
white that thc dull reds may go
beyond it.

By red is meant all shades or crim
son lHlt Tcd is the true designation.
Place thcse on the other side of ll1('
whi te. Some vcry da rk reds ,"cry
nearly black may be brought near the
white hut only a very little o[ lhis.
Beyond the scarlet a very liltle hltlC'
such as the Emperor vVilliam Pansy
or a sprig of Lohelia.

Beyond the red have pu rplc and
yellow brought together, and on the
other side any Rower with broken
color; beyond this again hring in some
hluc in a mass and your taller 1Io\\'ers
such as pentstemon, lhc hlue l,iml
make an admirahle background amI
arc always to he had. Dark colored
fuchsias, or flowers or leaves or a
hrownish 1111e should inlerpose heyond
lhe hluc and the last to introdllCC'
sholdd he maiden hair fcm which al
all limes make a vcry prell~' hack
grou nd.

i\fakc this l)ouC/uet in YOllr hall(l
and aUJid too milch fonnalit~· as the
colors will generally arran).!:e thelll
selvcs wilh sufficicnl eO'eel and roru'
Ihollgh they may inleTmix a bit.

\Vhen complele tic Howers lightly
with string and drop ill a \'ase of
\\'aler.

Flowcl' Al'I'a.ngcmcnt In Thc Eighli(',~ •
CO/ltributed Bu JESSJE How Ill)

How to i\tlake a Bouquel
To make a houquet £rst lake a mass

of while, il may he a truss of ger;1I1
illm, dOllhlc stocks or clematis, for a
small hOllqllet it may 1)(' a small while
pyrcllHilln; then scarlet which lo an

Life of Blooms", etc. (Sec Southern
California Camellia Heview October
1970. )

If there be a last minute change :in
your flights, you can phone H.eed
after 11:00 p. m., Eastern Time, 25
February. This is early evening in
L. A. and the "Low Low" cost of the
call is the only thing left that you
can usc your n icklcs for.

Advise H.eed if you wish to haw
your can t a i n e rs returned by Air
Freight, Ex pre s S or Parcel Post.
(Collect. )

\Vhile the Airline Cuide shows
that connections at Atlanta, New Or
leans, Ft. \iVorth, Dallas and other
places arc made in 45 to 75 minutes
and these will gelWrally be made hy
passengers and their baggage, the
airlines Ilgure that they must have
approximately 3 hours or more for
making connections with air freight
shipments.

\Vhik Delta 818 is a through Right
from LAX to Columbia, S. c., there
is not a through flight to LA\:. \Ve
hope for one by next Fehruarv.

Earl Blakc, Pat Novak, <uld "'rallk
Heed, local cowhands, will lake carl'
of your blooms at the L. A. end of
the line.

Please check with your local aIr
port for Rights to Los Angeles.

-CAROLll'\A CA~IELLIAS

I ,ooking forward to seeing you in Aikcn on February 6th.

Sincerely,

The iken show is always one of the outstanding Camellia shows of the

St'lld your reservation for the luncheon to Mr. F. S. \Vatters, 431 Dupree

PI:ll'(', S.W., Aiken, S. C. 29801.

II. D. PnEC~/\LL

Brill)'!: a new member with you.

I)on'l forget the South Carolina Camellia Society Luncheon in Aiken on

1,'(,llrIl:lrv 6th.

~ Iakl' vour plans to attend as many shows as possible and carry your

i>IO()lllS.

The outside Howers suR:cred considerabk damage during the November

cold sJll'II, however {m sure our greenhouse growers will exhibit manv nne

110\\ ('rs iII the February and 1\lareh shows.

trllst e\'eryone had a good timc at the fall shows. The size of the blooms

S('('II1\ lo increase every year and the fall shows were nne.

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
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Write for complete list-over 300 varieties listed.
"The best of the newest and the better of the older."

Cooper's Nursery
Specializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY -;- SPRINGFIELD, S. C.
'URSERY HOURS: Week Days-B:OO A. M. -7:00 P. M.
undays: September tluough April-2:00 P. M. - 6:00 P. M.

PEAHLE and HUBERT COOPER Telephone
Owners Area Code (803) 258-3158

Heleasing this year Ou!' seedling, 'HUBY COOPER', I-Year Grafts-$10.00
Budded Plants-$15.00

ONE-YEAH GHAFTS
Retics:
'Buom-IA'
'MOUCHANG~

'MANDALAY QUEEN'
'\,VILLIAM HEUTIUCI-l'

ORTH CAROLINA CA IELLIA SOCIETY

J. K. BLA~ II HD,

Presid 111.

in '('rely,

I would like to ask each of you to help us increase our memb'rship. Our

orcfanization is no different from any other in that we get out about what wc

put into it.

DEAn MEMBERS:

J. K. BI.I\NClli\ItD

At the sprinO' meeting in "'ilmington, the North Carolina Camellia Society

passed a resolution encouraging the holding of fall camellia shows. It was the

feclinO' of those present that with the usc of gibberellic acid, we could have

good ..hows in the fall. This was brought to our attention by the exccllent show

that was held in vVilmington in connection with the meeting of the American

Camellia Society. Personally, I think it would be a good idea for a number of

reasons, among them being the faet that there are only a small number of

prime wcekends in the spring to have shows and we now have conRicts on,

at least, two weekends in 1 orth Carolina. The idea is that where there is a

conflict, the shows could be rotated, that is, one town would have a fall show;

th other a spring show. The next year, it would be reversed. Also at present,

I think there is too much competition in obtaining judg's. A little competition

is good for all of us. It tends to keep us on our toes but when we have two

shows on the same date fairly close together, the judges don't get to go to all

the places they would like. In the fall everybody has an equal chance; green

house arowers and tllose who have plants only in the open. All they have to

do is fertilize property and use gibberellic acid. It would also give us camellia

nuts more time to enjoy our hobby. I invite your serious consideration con

cerning this.

Minlcltures:
'Boo's TINSlE'
'BLACK Till'
'FOl.CONE & V An.~

<liNGLE BELLS~

'KITTY'
<SUCAll. BAilE'
<TINSJE~

'LITTLE REI) RII)LNG lIl)ol)'
<LITTLE SLA....\·t~
'Mf\N SIZE~

'PINKIE~

'PJNK SMOKE"

within minimum .~O pounds for air
freight. The cost for 50 pounds from
'Vashingtoll, Columbia, Greensboro,
etc., is 17 or 18 dollars wi th tax. In
making advance reservations, ask for
space ill the rear belly compartment
whose temperature is usually in the
low 40's Fa111'.

The usual transparent "lingerie"
(or svveater) box is about 15x13x5
inches and weighs about 3 pounds
when prepared for shipment of ca
mellias. An ideal way to ship camel
lias is to put two of these in a stack.
(Picture in April 1968 ACS Journal).
In this setup, the entry cards and lay
out of the blooms can be put between
the boxes.

The b'eatment of Rowers is given
in "Humidity and Hormones", "Pony
Express Rides Again", "Increasing

'BEIlNAIlE1-rE KA]\STEN'

, lUNA LAO\"

'Dolus ELLLIJ'
'EVELYN POJ:: & PINK'
'F [\T\,- LNEn'

• llANO PJLL"X & VAR,'
• nANADA'
'HELEN A1H.. IN'
'UO'VAllO ASPEH & PINK'
') UN TAYLOIl

J

'KOlLL""on'
'LOUISE DOVELL'
'LINDA Bltos:'
'MILO RO\V~LL & VAll.'
·~lAnCAn.ET I AVI'i'
'VALEN II ES DAY'

cards in this sheet or put bolh items
in an envelope. Attach this envelope
so that it will not damage the blooms
in transit.

Seal your container with masking
tape. In addition wrap it "vith twine
so that there is an obvious handle in
the center of the top of the container.

Put a "HOLD AT A I H PO H T"
sticker on the top of the container.
On this sticker write "LAX" (for
L. A. International) and in the tele
phone blank "213-794-1425". If your
container is not transparent, put a big
rcd " P" sign on each side. If the
container is transparent, one or two
"UP" signs will suffice.

Address the containcrs to Frank F.
Hecd care of your Airline's freight
office, LAX. Several contestants can
pool their shipments and still come

3



SAMUEL F. TTlOR~TON

Ik.\Jl \IDlBEIlS:

Sk/.[UEL F. TrIOHi\'ToX.

Blooms may have been gro\\'n un
der glass. Gibbed flowers arc allowed
in all classes. You may wire the stcms
of blooms.

If appropriate, the entry carel will
be marked "Gibbcd" of "Un de]" Glass"
to the right of your registration num
ber. Thesc notations will not 1)(' \'is
iblc during the judging, but call he
seen later on that part of the eard on
the table.

For this competition, all points out
side of California, arc deemed to he
EAST OF DODCE and the PECOS.

A special committee will stage all
of the DODGE/PECOS blooms at
the show; pick up the blooms shipped
to LAX (Los Angeles International
Airport); collect all those brought
by ACS Meeting attendees to the
Huntington Sheraton llotcl in Pasa
dena; and will provide adequate stor
age (40 deg. Fain.) for blooms start
ing wi th the 24th of Febmary, ] 971.
Anyonc desiring ma)' slage their o\\'n
blooms. Attendees may get lemporary
storage lipan arrival al the Hunting
ton by applying to Mrs. \Vanda Over
street or iVlr. John LeGrand.

It is hope(l that all air freight ship
nH'llts will arrive al LAX l)('l\\'(Tn
10:00 A. ~1. alld 2:10 P. ~!.. Pacific
TillH' or 26 Fcbruarv on Ollt' of tllos('
dircl'l nights shown Oil all:lclH'd lisl.
(There \ ill 1)(' changes ill (l<'parllll"('
and arrival times l)('tw('('Jl llO\\ aJld
Fel>rtt<lry. )

Arter th(· blooills an' ,IIT,lngl'd ill
t!wir shipping conlaill('J', 11l:lke a Inap
or layout or th(·IIl. \\'rap lll(' ('Iilry

X: Japonieas, Large, Vel' y
Large, and Large to
Very Large
Japonieas, :Medi um and
Medium to Large
Japonieas, Sma 11 and
:Vliniature
Retieulatas and Hctieu
lata Hybrids
Non-Hetieulata Hybrids

XI:

Class XIV:

Special Rules

\Vithin your total of 12, you may
cn ter more than one bloom of a va
rietv, but a eard must be made for
caeh bloom. If you hope to enter
l)looms, please apply for entry cards
and registration blank to:

Frank F. Heed
1161 East Howanl Street
Pasadena, Cali fornia 911 04

Class XIII:

Class

Round-up of Camellia Blooms

ED/TOn'S NOTE: Frank Reed is hoping
some camellia growers on the East Coast
wi 1\ send Rowers to the Pasadena Show for
the American Camellia Society meeting.

By FHA~'K F. REED

Class XII:

As a part of the Los Angcles Ca
meUia Council Show (Feb. 27-28,
1971) there will be 5 added classes
of Camellias that must come from
EAST OF DODGE and the PECOS.
This show is concurrent with the
Annual ACS Meeting in Pasadena.

There will be a trophy for the best
bloom in each class. Each contestant
"vill receive a flashy "Horse" ribbon
showing that they are "Charter Cow
boys" who participated in this his
toric and momentous event. Each con
testant will be limited to a total of 12
blooms.

Class

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Sincerely yours,

The "quiet time" in the Camellia world is upon us as this is written.
'I'll<' lillle for gibbing, transplanting, disbudding and getting ready for the
ra II shows is behind us and spring activities still seem a long way off. It is
a good ti me to pause and take stock.

It is the hope of your officers that the newly discovered fall blooming
seaSOJl 1'01' this area was good to you. For most of us this depended largely
Oil \\'lldher or not we started gibbing in early September and continued at
\\'('ekly intervals until at least early October. If you missed out on this in
Imo. please make a note not to fail in 1971. You will £nd it well worthwhile.

Our informal fall show was successful beyond our expectations. As in
(licated in an carly notice sent to V. C. S. mcmbcrs, this was stagcd and pub
liciSt'll as an cducational exhibit deaLing primarily with the benents of fall
gii>hing.

i\ll<'ndance was good during the entire show and attendants were kept
hus)' allswcrina questions from the many beginners and smaller growers \\'ho,
allJlosl without exception, expresscd completc amazement at the number and
qllalil~' of thc blooms on display. I wish all of you could have been with us
duriJlg the time the show was open to the pubLc. I know you would have
l)('eJl ,IS pleased and encouraged as we wcre.

So far, thc wisdom of holding fall shows in this arca has been in some
d(llIhl. The success experienced in 1970, however, goes far toward eliminating
lhis dOllht, providing interest in gibbing continues to grow. It is estimated
that \\'ell over 90j{- of all blooms on display had been gibbed and that close
to HO' ( were grown out of doors.

Our spring show is scheduled for March 27 and 28 and may have eOllle
al1(1 g01le before you receive this message. If not, I hope you will look at it
as ,I call for your hclp in making this another big occasion for V. C. S. To
,l large extent this exhibit is the showcase for your society.

4 :37



AN INVITATION TO JOIN SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA OCIETY

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

DIRECTORS

....... 1356 Emory Dr., Edgcwn[er Park, Charll',[oll, . C.
........ 609 Lnllrel Hd., Aikl'lI, .

· ..... Star nt. 2, Box 2. Gt.'O!"J.-,l'tOWIl. S. C.
... 1523 Elm Abod· Terrnce, Columbin, C.

Box ] 77. L('xington, S.
Ilox 1170, An(!t'mlll , S. C.

DIRECTORS

27104
28466
28205
28305
28401
28305

N. C.
N.

1 C.
N. C.

C.
N. C.

. ... P. O. Dox 360, Ridgelnnd, S. C.
. . Rt. 4, 'rcnguc Rd., Columbia, S.

......... 703 Lnurel Hond, Aiken, S. C.
. .. 31;1 Morrow St., Greer, S. C.

. . Lancaster, S. C.
. .. Highl:lnd Park, Florence, S. C.

OFFICERS
H. D. PRECNAL, President
Tno:MAs C. EVANS, Vice-President
T. NEAL Cox, V'ic~~President

B. E. STOCKMAN, Vice-President
P. D. RUSH, SecrelanJ-1'reasurer

R. F. BROWNLEE, Chll.i.rman of Test Garden

M. F. MILLER, District No.1 ....
JACK TEAGUE, District TO. 2.
PAUL A. DAHLEN, District No.3 .
STANLEY G. HOLTZCLA'V.. District No.4.
J. I-Io"'ARlJ KNOX, District No.5.
M. C. ROGERSON, District No.6.

OFFICERS
To ,r C. CLAJlK, Post. President , , .. , .4926 Eastwin Dr., 'Vinston-Salem,
KEN BLANCHAHO, President , . . . Box 132, vVallace,
FRED G. I-IAlIN, }n., President-Elect 2339 Kilborne Dr., Charlotte,
FREO MAYO, Vice-President .334 Devane St., Fnyetteville,
M. C. SCHN1BUEN, Exec. Sec., Trells. lInc! Ree. Sec . .... 617 Pine Valley Dr., Wilmington,
MRS. \.y. T. RANEY, Bisl.orlan , , , , .. , .108 MagnoUa Ave., Fayetteville.
Mll~. H. L. McM1LLAN, IJoHoW,r!] Life President ,

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50

JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.

Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CA
MELLIA JOURNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a four
color reproduction of a new variety on the cover.

Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
described. Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the year round.

The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

Annual Membership. $7.50

..... General Delivery, Snlemburg, N. C.
................. Crisp Rural Stn., Maecellesfield, N. C.

.... 1117 S. First St., Smithfield, N. C.

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Please Make Payment To

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. O. BOX 212

Fort Valley, Georgia 31030

Please enroll the undersigned as a member and bill for $7.50 0 or en
closed herewith is $7.50 D.

Please send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.

Membership runs from January Ist to December 31. All journals for the
current year will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.

District o. 1
B. M. fuCHAllDSON (Elected. 1970)

. E. JONES (Elected 1968)
JOSEPH NOllWOOD (Elected 1969)

District o. 2
LOUIS KNOCK (Elected 1970)
HOBEnT EAcr.Es (Elected 1969)
EnNEsT AYCOCK (Elected 1968)

Dish'ict No. 3
T. M. LOUNSBURY (Elected 1970)
MARSHALL HJIYNE (Elected 1969)
JAMES I-I. SHIPP, In. (Elected 1968)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Box 494, Washington, 1 C.
.1306 Pryor St., Elizabeth City, 1 C.

.... 2306 Mimosa PI., Wilmington, N. C.

.......... 1128 Irving t., "Vinston-Snlem, T C.
...... Box 352, Belmont, N. C.

...... 300 1. Cnnterbury Rd., Charlotte, N. C.

27889
27909
28401

28385
27582
27577

27103
28012
28211

OFFICERSPrint or Type Name _

Address
STREET OR BOX

DR. s. F. THORNTON, President
ADMlllAL L. O. WOOD, 1st Vice-P·resident
W. G. HEDwOOD, 2nd Vice-President .
MRS. EUGENE WORRELL, Secretary.Treasurer

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. Norfolk, Va.
....................... Norfolk, Va.

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Norfolk, Va.
· . . . . . . . . . l orfolk, Va.

CITY

STATE ZI P

O. . DHESCTlEU

AO~111\AL L. O. \VOOD

On. S. F. TJlOnN,-ON

]. ]. CnoNIN
iVlllS. M. K. CnocKETT

DIRECTORS
"v. G. HEnWOOD
BEnNlIAHO 'VOLTEH

LY~IJ\N S. LARKE, Jn.
CLAUDE ANGEL

Dn. ANNE L. LEE
IIAHLES F. UHQUIlART

Dn. J. 1\1. IlAnEL, Ex O[Jicio
ALJ,SON J. PAltSON, Ex OO;c;o
EUGEl\E ~l. \VOllHELI.. Ex Offido
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POLLUTION
OF AIR ... FOOD ... SOIL ... WATER

is the responsibility of everyone to stop.

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!

USE SEA-BORN
Liquid & Granular Seaweed ...

NATURAL products for all fruits and vegetables

For more beautiful trees, shrubs, flowers and lawns.

+ + +

WHATEVER YOU GROW

SEA-BORN*
will grow it better NATURALLY SAFE

NON-TOXIC EASY TO USE

+ + +
2020 DUNDEE ROAD

P. O. BOX 2551

WINTER HAVEN, FLA. 33880
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North Carolina Fall Meeting

7

November 14, 1970

before the guest speak r was intro
duced, about twenty-Bvc wiv s from
the Judges Lunch on join d us. Pres
ident Clark then introduced Presi
dent-Elect of A. C. S., Judge Shcr
Jill Halbert, who spoke to us on the
subject "The Flower is the Thing".
I think everyone enjoyed Judge Hal
bert's talk and veryone fell in love
with the Judge and Mrs. Halbert. vVe
arc looking forward to a return visit
from them in the near future.

President lark called on the Mem
bership Chairman who advised us
that your Officers and Directors had

By M. G. SCI-INIBBEN

The Fall Meeting of our Society
was held the same week end of The
American Camellia Society Fall Meet
ing at The Timme Plaza Motor Inn.
It is needless to say that we had more
members and friends together at one
time, than had ever been together
in orth Carolina before. It has been
estimated to have been between three
and four hundred.

A delightful Buffet Luncheon was
enjoyed by 165 members and friends
from South Carolina, Georgia, Flor
ida, Virginia, California, and of course
our own state. After our luncheon and

Mrs. herrill Halbert cuts the ribbon opening the Wilmington Fall Camellia
Iud 'e Sherrill Halbert, President of A. C. S. and H nry Rehd r look (In.
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CONTACT US FOR UNUSUAL LANDSCAPING PLANTS

HOME OF RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

IN THE CAROLINAS

We have one-gallon Camellias, own root budded Rhododendrons, Roses

and Azaleas

Mildred Rogerson

Telephone 669-7346

URSERY

FLORENCE, S, C. 29501

GEOHGE POE, Cheraw, S. C,
December 26, 1969

~n mrmnriam

L. G. FULGHUiVI, Wilson, . C.
October 22, 1970

WILLIAM C. NOELL, Alexandria, Va.
September 28, 1970

ALBEHT S. HOHNE, l\Ioncks Corner, S. C.
August 20, 1970

POLLY BILLS, Beaumont, Texas
July 3, 1970

ROGERSON'S GARDEN and

Highland Park

Marvin Rogerson

r~ not i n+ernft>J i J1

Di{JI'w'I()VlJJ ~VlJ r;~/,II'1

I~ JQ.k(~, fQV d

Ye /I ow Ci) WI e 1/ 1
'" 1

objections they were elected by ac
clamation. President Clark then in
troduced the new officers and direc
tors and turned the gavel o\'er to
President Ken Blanchard.

President Blanchard asked cae h
club to help solve the schedule con
flicts and that he hopes to vi it each
club during hi.s term of office. Our
Soci.ety is on the move. Let's all get
new members this year. If you need
an application blank or blanks write
to North Carolina Caillellia Society,
617 Pine Valley Dr., \Vilmin!!;ton,
N, C, 28401

\iVe hope you all enjoyed the
Luncheon and meeting.

Vie all enjoyed having you.

You all come again.

1)('('11 shooting for three hundred
IIH'llilH'rs by the luncheon :-ilecting.
This goal was reached two days be
lort· when one of our visitors asked
\'0111' Chairman for an application
illallk and he completed it and hand
ed it \\'ith his check to your Chair
IIlall, This made us reach our goal.
.JIl(lg(· Sherrill, Sacramento, Cahfor
Ilia. alld Mrs. Halbert \Vere our 300th
IIH'III!H'rS and were presented their
11I('llilH'rship card. Mrs. Halbert was
pl'('sellted a North Carolina cured ham
alld a ha~ of North Carolina peanuts.

President Clark then presented the
Favell('\'ille Camellia CLub, "The Bob
11<;IIII('s Trophy" for having the best
11H'lnlH'rship booth. President Clark
then ~a\'e the Society the benefit of
a d iSC\lssion at the Directors meeting
as follows: The subject of conflicting
sholl' dates between several of our
clubs ,lIle! possible methods for elim
inating thcsc conFlicts, and it was sug
gested that with cooperation and un
c!erstanding by all the clubs, two or
three lall shows on a rotating basis
mi~h t he the answer. It was felt that
L!w sliccessful usc of "Gib" would as
Sill'(' the efFectiveness of fall shows.
The addition of two or three new
sholl' dates would make it possible
for all North Carolina clubs to have
l!on conflicting dates. It was also sug
ges!<'d that each club discuss this and
selld a representative to the Spling
:\l('('tin~ with their thoughts on the
Inatter, or with instructions to act on
dra\\'in~ up a suitatble schedule, Pres
ident (;lark then presented the slate of
officers and Directors as reeommend
<,<I by your Directors. There being no
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I-YEAR GRAFTS

'Ann T s Guu' 'EVELY POE PINK' 'MELINDA HACKETT'
'BLACK LACE' 'GRENADA' 'PREMIER'
'BETTY S E' (3 yr.) 'MAHK II & VAn.' 'VALENTINE DAY & VAR.'

"Many, Many More - Nice Plants - 1-, 2- and 3-Year Grafts"

BEA & NEAL ROGERS'
Belle Fountaine Nursery

NEW SCIONS

POTASSIUM GIB

Wet or Dry - Any Strength or Color

Rt. 3, Box 546 Dauphin Island Parkway
Phone 205-973-2420 TlIEOD HE, ALA. 36582

YO ARE WELCOME A Y'1'1 1E

'Dn. GEECllEE' 'QUEEN OF TOMOlmow'
, EOnGE SfillPllliHi/ 'PINK SPARKLE'
'H DY COOPER' 'WATER Ln..Y'

"We've Got It, If It's Out - Send for List"

•les

was, after having planLs bOll rht from
catalogs and having La Lrav I 101 g
distances to get what I wantcd and
most always noL very satisfactory ones
at that. And then, to havc such atten
tion and painstaking care taken in the
selection of my wants and needs
by Mr. Howard in the way of good
plants.

Almost imm diately, a deep and
abiding friendship was formed. Trips
to camellia shows where we met large
numbers of the nicest people. Gardens
of friends of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
were visited which otherwise we never
would have scen. The companionship
of these two wonderful people has
been the highlight of our lives.

vVe are hearing so much today
about the nccessity of improving our
environment. A great bit of it is in
keeping it green. A visit to Laurel
Lake Gardens, one and one half miles
from Salemburg, N. c., will show
quite an example of what was planned
twenty some years ago. You will see
a place planned for beauty, for a
quiet uplift of the spirit and what
one may accomplish in one short life
time, an almost impossible dream.
For when you see at Laurel Lake,
the beautiful healthy plants, and at
blooming time, th georgeous flowers,
you will s e tewart and ary
Howard's dr am coming true. od
the most wand rful thing about it
aU is how thcy get so much happin ss
in sharing it with thers. fter quit

Personali
BU L. IT. KNOCK

Camellia

EDITOR'S NOTE: I asked Lewis Knock to
write an article on Stewart Howard, a
camellia personalty. He wrote the following
tribute to a friend and sent a newspaper
story written in 1968 by Jim Parker of the
Sa:mpso'nian.

Little did I realize at a Camellia
Show in 'Washington, D. c., about 12
years ago, when I was called by Col.
Lee Edvvards to come across the room
to m t a friend of hi , what an effect
this meeting would have on my life
in later years. Lee had been visiting
his friend's nursery and had been tell
ing what a beautiful spot it was and
what wonderful plants were grown
there. The Colonel made th state
ment that some cuttings were pulled
from a propagation bed with roots on
them like hair on a dogs back. Ever
since there has been some dispute be
tween the owner, the Colonel and
myself about the number of cuttings
in the bed. A figure like 17 million
was certainly mentioned to me. I
must add it must have looked like
it to Lee as it did to me when I first
saw these propagation beds. I was
a. Signed to judge the show with a
charming lady who had to introduce
herself. She was none other than Mrs.
J. Stewart Howard, and the friend
Col. Edwards wanted me to meet was
none other than J. Stewart Howard.

:\1rs. Knock and I were not long in
paying a visit to these wonderful
p ople and my came]]ia plant prob
lems were over. How wonderful it

Pioneer Camellia Society
of Maryland Officers

Ferdinand A. Korff, President; Dr.
C. Clifton Coward, Vice President;
Mrs. Arthur E. Hill, Record'ing Sec
retary; Georg Sturmfelsz, Corre
sponding Secretary; Mrs. C. Clifton
Coward, T'I'easumr; Eleanor E. vValtz,
Editor, Pio'neer CamelUa News.

As always,
The Rollicking,
Rad'iant Roving Reporter.

-CAROL! 'A CA'1ELLIAS-

'iVell, now having donned my rov
ing raiment I must say that we all
love you and thank you for your Wl

tiring efforts, from the bottom of our
heart-

See ya at thc next Camellia Shows

'APRIL LYNN POE'
'AncH DE TmOMPH'
'BETTY SUE'

they 'hall soon be back with us on
the Camellia Show Circuit-and
bring some top table Camellias, they
always do-

It's nice to welcome somc young,
new growers and so far they have
brought a good many winners and
top table Camellias!

Onc thing that fascinates and en
courages us oldsters is that there is
always another show and a next time
and Boy loes hope spring eternal
within our Brcasts! Vve just know
we'll be on the top table at the next
Camcllia show and go loaded down
with silver-Hal Ha! Ia!

'Nell, Carroll, ole deah, ncver let
it be said that the Roving Reporter
let you down or doesn't think that you
are doing a bang up job- Really I
couldn't do better myself-
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a 1(·\\ years of association with the
II ()\\';ml's, I can certainly say that
t!lei I' love of flowers and plants is
Oldy ('xceeded by their love of their
rcllo\\ Inan.

Illness Opened Up

New Life For

Stewart Howard

\ \'!lell John Stewart Howard, owner
and dcvcloper of Salemburg's Laurel
Lake C:ardens and Nursery, Inc.,
walks around the 200 acres on which
he has flowcrs and shrubs growing, he
frequ('ntly has to pinch himself to be
sure l!lat he isn't dreaming.

In ID;')O Stcwart Howard, then liv
ing in South Carolina, where he was
slate Illallager for an agriculture
chcm ica I company, came back to his
boyhood home at Salemburg, a bed
riddell, sick man who couldn't even
walk.

Today. 18 years later, he is the
guiding light of a nursery which is
known a II over the south for its nne
azaleas and camellias, and Mr.
] IowaI'd has hccome a leading au
thority On camellias.

St('\\,a rt JJoward was born in the
old ramily home at the site of Lamel
I,;1 ke II1'sery in 1893. He left there
at the age of 14 when both his parents
died rrom tuberculosis. After working
his \\'ay through N. C. State College,
11(' tallght agriculture at Cary High
sl'1lOo1 and then at Salemburg High.
TI1l'1l ror seven years he was Eastern
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North Carolina district supervisor for
the state's high school vocational
agriculture program.

After this he vvent with an agri
cultural chemical company, spending
seven years with the nrm in Raleigh
and then moving to Columbia, S. C.,
as state manager.

He held on to the farm which his
parents had left, but from the time
he left at the age of 14 until he was
53, he was able to do little more than
keep the taxes paid. In the fall of
1946 he and ~v1rs. Ho\\'ard decided to
come back and restore the farm to
what it had once bcen. They started
by cleaning out the lake, which was
built in 1846 to supply water for a
grist mill. The dam had been out for
36 years and the lake bed was grown
up in trees and briars. It took several
months to get the lake bed cleared,
plus $25,000 in borrowed money.

Then the Howards built a small
cottage on the property and :VIrs.
Howard and their six daughters began
to spend their summers there \I·hile
he worked all week in Columbia and
came on the weekends.

About this time Stewart Howard
began to suffer from arthritis. In Feb
ruary 1950, he was at his desk \\'hen
he was stricken with pain so severe
that he could not even move. Doctors
told him that he would be bedridden
for a long period of time, perhaps
for the rest of his life, and he decided
to come back home to Salemburg.

So he retired and came back to his
boyhood home to live. For 12 months
he was flat on his back, wondering
if he would ever walk again.

gave my grandmother a well rooted
Bleeding Heart rose and my grand
mother gave Miss Alice one of her
red white and blue japonicas.

~dy grandmother's rose bloomed
luxuriantly all summer long but when
the japonicas nnally bloomed, my
grandmother Gordon's red, white and
blue japonica and the one that she
had given to :\1iss Alice had lost their
glorious colors. They were just plain
'ALBA PLENAS.'

Yliss Alice was heart broken. My
grandmotber Gordon generously of
fered to retlU'n the Bleeding Heart
rose. "I don't hold that it's right for
me to keep it, Miss Alice.

"No, J\/Iiss Gordon, I don't hold it
against you one bit. It wasn't your
fault that it reconverted. Just keep
the rose bush and don't give nobody
any cuttings."

"I can't keep it, :\liss Alice. I've
prayed about it and I just can't."

So I dug up the Bleeding Heart
rose, took it up to Yliss Alice's and
planted it in her garden. Every year
this varigated rose eaused gasps of
amazement and admiration whenever
anyone saw it for the nrst time.

But things cbanged, as they had la,
at my grandmother Gordon's housc.
Bill, my uncle, and bis wife moved in
to nm the old place when my grand
mother Gordon took to her bed that
·Winter. he seemed to lose interest
in everything. Some said that she
didn't want to get well. To be in thal
house where she had come as a bride
and not be mistress of the house was
more than her independent old soul
could stand. It wasn't long after, that
we buried her.

It was while we were cleaning up
her room, getting together some of
her clothes "to give to the needed"
that I eame aeross a cigar box in her
closet. 'When I opened the box, 1 was
puzzled for a moment, but only for
a moment. I quiekly took the box to
the kitehen and put the whole thing
in the old wood burning stove.

In the box I had found a small
brush like children use for water
colors and two little pill boxes. ]n on
pill box was a quantity of red pow
der and in tIle other, blue powder,
beautiful rabul's egg blue.

-CAROLlNA CAME:LLlAS-

The Roving Reporter

"For He's a lolly Good Fellow"

My first New Ycar's ]ksolution
1971, i. e., to stop roving long enough
to help Carroll Moon!!

You all ]"JlOW how plull1 pitiful he
sounds begging for his magazine
doll (not Louisc) but Carolina Ca
mellias!

By the way, lVouldn't you like lo
hear that turkey rccipe he refrained
from lelling at the Columbia Camcllia
luncheon??? rJl bel il was a popping
good one, don'l you?

And wasn't il just greal lo gred
our Camellia rri('ncls onec again and
swap Camellia knowledge, de.?

The Soulh Carolilla lwo fall sho\\'s
were small in the number or spl'ci
Illens but, oh, so beautiful and large
in size! 1kally a treal lo L!](' eyes!

Of course W(' misscd the John Ty
leI'S FrOIll \Vagn('r, S. C. :l1ld !lope l!J:ll

TI
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Write for information and booking:

"The South's Oldest Retail Florist Business"

G1'eetina s from

The way wasn't easy. Th [an
hadn't been worked in years and most
of it was in briars al cl hrooms dg .
.Mrs. Howard directed tl c workm n
in clearing the lal d and in helping
set out 25,000 pin s cdlil gs. Today
these seedlings are th lin tr es
under which thousands of amcllias
and azaleas gro\· .

The old Howard home, huilt by
Stewart Howard's grandfather, was
gradually restor d to its original con
dition and the II wards left the small
cottage and moved into the larger
hous .

"We had no idea of starting any
sort of commercial operation. We
wanted to g t the land cleared and
farm back to a semblence of its Olig
inal condition. While I was still in
bed Mrs. Howard would get up
before dawn, fix breakfast and be out
in the field directing the workmen by
the time it was light. She worked day
and night and a major part of the
credit for Laurel Lake must go to
her," said her husband.

By 1954 the nurselY wa stalted,
but it was still small. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard had seen what could be done,
however, and they were well on their
way toward de elopment of the beau
tiful gardens and outstanding business
which they hav today.

"We started out to make this a
place of beauty so that everyone who
came by could enjoy it. We had no
idea of making mon y and mon y is
still secondar in our lives. It is nice
not to have to " ony about wher the
n xt dollar is oming from, but aUf

major emphasis 1as be n on d vclop
ing Laurel Lak as a pIa that ev ry-

"Those were dark days. I was in
constant pain and the fact that I had
given up my job worried me. Time
passed slowly and I had to find some
thing to occupy my mind," he said.

The Howards had grown azaleas
very successfully in South CaTolina
and so he turned to azaleas as a sort
of hobby. He purchased 6,000 small
plants and set them out on the far
side of the lake. Or rather he had
them set out because he was still a
bed patient. Mrs. Howard did the
work with a cr w of Negro men.

From his bed he next directed the
planting of a large az al bed at
the back of the old house, now part
of the gardens which are full of huge
plants taller than a man's head.
Visitors began to come to admire the
:8.owers and people began to ask if
they could buy plants.

Finally Stewart Howard decided
that he might a well get in the
nm ery busines. He purchased 100
camellias for 50 cents each and set
them out in beds to grow. These were
sold and he bought more. He began
to sell azaleas and before long his
health had improved so that he could
get out of bed. He walked with a
cane, and wore a brace on his back,
but his enthusiasm for the :8.owers was
so strong that he soon found himself
full-scale in the nursery business.

"Vle knew nothing about orna
mental horticulture. But both Mrs.
Howard and I liked plants and we
wanted to make the faTm a showplace.

o we kept plugging along and over
the years we added mor and more
plants until we finally reach d the
point wh re w ar today," he said.

tell the story of how she first noticed
this funny looking bloom. he, as
Miss Alice had done, accepted the
gifts with grace, but was iml11un to
any suggestion, however subtle, that
she give away a cutting. She guarded
her prize with devotion. She wo ddn't
leave a visitor alone for a minut
with the red, white and blue japon
ica. I guess she didn't vvant to tempt
any of the ladies to "accidentally"
break off a twig for rooting.

As more blooms opened on the two
plants and their fame spread, visitors
began to arrive from as far away as
Columbia, forty miles, just to see my
grandmother Gordon's japonica.

I wish I could tell you who sug
gested it but I don't know. All I know
is that Miss Alice and my grand
mother traded treasures. Miss Alice

WILL REHDER FLORIST

HENRY B. REHDER

Box 3166

WILMINGTON, N. C. 2840 I

Henry G. Rehder, President and Tour Conductor

for the 1971 ACS SPRING GARDEN TOUR

the center, changing to a bright red
in the middle and on the outside
edge, a lovely robin's blue. A no one
had ever een or heard of a three
colored japonica before, much less
blue in a japonica, my grandmother
Gordon began to receive a flood of
visitors. Every evening there would
be a yard full of them, all admiring
this stunning new japonica. Often
dming the mornings or afternoons
there would appear a lady of the
community, usually bearing some gift
like a fresh baked pound cake or a
jar of peach pickles or something like
that.

My grandmother Gordon was in
her glory. She couldn't get much
work done around the house but she
didn't mind. She would leave her
dinner getting cold on the table to
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OIl(' ('oldd enjoy. Tbe work was done
Oil laith-sbe did the labor and I did
II\(' II orrying at first," he recalled.

Today there are over 100,000 per
~Oll\ ~ l'ar]y to visit the gardens. They
('Olll(' rrom all over the nation-some
rnlln as far away as California.
Sll'\\'art Howard is a recognized au
llinril \. on azaleas and camellias and
IH' alit! ~[rs. Howard spend a great
dl'al or their time traveling around
II\(' ('ollntry to judge camellia shows.

.. \ \'l'\'(' met some of the finest
pl'opl(' ill the world in this business.
'.;ol IOllg ago we spent the night with
a (,ollpl(' in Virginia and when \V

Il'rl hl' gave us all outstanding new
plalll thai he had brought hack from
Calirorllia with him on a plane trip.
!'l'opl(' havc been so kind to us and
\\ (' ;\1'(' ('onvinced that this friendship

is worth all the riches in the world,"
he said,

Today Laurel Lake Nursery grows
80,000 camellias a year and even more
azaleas. Some 20,000 new camellias
are rooted each year and Mr. Howard
personally supervises the grafting of
10,000 plants each year.

vVhenever a new variety comes on
the market, Ylr. Howard personally
checks it to see that it can stand tbe
climate in this location. and if it will
do what is cxpected of it. If it doesn't
bloom well in cold wcather, or if any
thing else is wrong with it, then the
plant stays in the nursery and is not
pll t on tIle market.

There are over 4,000 varities of
camellias in this country today, and
Laurel Lake ursery has over 1,400
of them. Many of the others have

~ [are than once she got "the last" of
some lady's Christmas fruit cake.

But she turned a stone deaf ear to
any talk of o-iving away cuttings.
Once, she calTied a vase of her Bleed
ing Heart roses up to the church and
set them on the piano before preach
ing. I heard my grandmother sayan
our way home, "That cheapskate cut
the stems so short tbey couldn't be
rooted to save your life". She must
have eased up to the piano after serv
ices and examined the roses to sec if
any of them were long enough to
root.

I don't know if it had the same
effect on all the ladies, Imt this
Bleeding Heart rose hecame a veri
table obsession with my grandmother.
Scarcely a day passed that she didn't
make some remark ahout the rose.

Her own roses suffered the consc
quences. She would look at lhcm and
see no beauty.

Then something hap pen cd to
eclipse J\Iiss Alice and her Bleeding
Heart rose. Something happened
which jerked her abruptly out of the
limelight and caused her horticultural
crown to go tumbling in the dust.
Two of my grandmother's young
japonieas (they're called "cal11('l1 ias,
now) opened blooms to malch
Joseph's coat. They were cut from
the same 'ALBA PLE 'A' plant and
rooted under the same jar. Simply [0

say that they were vari-colorec.l would
gi ve the impression of a two-toncd
bloom: reel and white or pink and
white or something like that. Ilut
these blooms had three colors. 'Each
one of the petals was \\·hite toward

PLEASE \'Jsn OUH .\L'HSI,:Hr

There is a/waus II 1/;(,{1'UIII(' frolll Marilin anrl Jilll.

2503 Larkin Avcnllc (two blocks orr l3on:l\'cnlurc Hel.)

Savannah, Ccorgia :lJ404 - Pholle 2:J()-9J7l

U DEHSTOCKEVEHCHEENSCAMELLIAS

COH'r picture on this issue "C:r\l~OLlN{\ SL1;\,HISI~", our 0\\'11 !J('allti

ful seedling to be released in rail of 197J. 81S.00 and $:3,5.00 gr;\rts.

LUKER'S
Sugar Hill Nursery

LAURINBURG, N. C.

Dixie Guano
Company

Try The Rest
Then

Buy The Best

~~~~
_;::~9tt~fl1.~~*~;~~~::F··-· ..;_;_:.:;
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By JA~ms H. McCoy

The day my grandmother Gordon
heal'd about the Bleeding Heart rose,
she couldn't £nish the dinner dishes
fast enough to get someone to run
her up to Miss Alice's to see it.

There wasn't much competition
among the ladies of the community in
the material things of life as well as
I remember. They all had about the
same things. Their houses looked
very much alike and the furniture
was about the same. The clothes the
ladies wore were all homemade, and
the cloth came from the same dry
goods store.

But when it came to flowers, the
competition was spirited. All the
ladies had spacious flower gardens
and they all contained the same kind
of flowers. But one could have more
beautiful flowers by caring for them
better, or using a better fertilizer, or
by doing other little things which the
ladies never revealed to each other.

ow, as I was saying, the day she
IleaI'd about the Bleeding Heart rose,
sh couldn't get "done with the di hes"
fast Dough. I, myself, went with her
to s this amazing phenomenon.

Wh n we got up to Miss Alice's,
thel'e was a big to-do in the garden.
Th r were at least a dozen ladies
ther , all gathered in awe al'Ound a
mall bush. I wasn't too much in

terested in {fowers, so I went to check
out th appl orchard. My grand
moth l' ord n joined tlle crowd
around th Bl ding II art ros and
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I'm sure added her "ohs" and "ahs"
to those of the other ladies of the
community. i\Iiss Alice, of course,
was literally floating with pride. 0

doubt about it, she was the 11 w
cro\ovned, undisputed queen of the
flower gardens in our part of the
state. It would be a long time before
any of the other ladies could produce
anything that would take the shine
off her Bleeding Heart rose.

I joined my grandmother Gordon
and heard Miss Alice teU for the
hundredth time, I'm sure, the story
of her pride and joy. It was a plain
white rose with the center a real dark
red. I thought "Bleeding Heart" was
a pretty good name for it. It sure was
a funny looking rose. I had never
seen one like it before, and I guess
nobody else had either, the way they
carried on over it.

Well, Miss Alice surely did have
the other ladies beat. I'm sure that
there wasn't a lady there who wasn't
scheming to get a cutting of Miss
Alice's rose. I know my grandmoth I'

Gordon was.

As the rose bush grew and pro
duced more of these spectacular
roses, Miss Alice began to have a
stream of devoted visitors. I don't
think any of th ladi s ever cam
right out and asked her for a cutting.
That just wa n't don . But the hint
must have b n many and broad.
Miss Alice never had to bake any
mor apple pi or cho olat eak s.

been tested by Mr. Howard and
found to be unsuitable for this section
of the nation.

Despite his constant work with
plants, Mr. Howard doesn't try to
develop new plants. There are people
who specialize in breeding new plant
varieties and some of them are
patented.

"We don't touch patented plants.
We feel that they are for everyone
to enjoy and we wouldn't think of
getting a patent on a plant. We try
to get the new varieties tested and
out to the public just as soon as
possible and at a reasonable price,"
he said.

The Howards once drove 1,300
miles to obtain a new variety of ca
mellia. They purchased three small
plants, paying $300 for the thl'ee. As
soon as they got them back to Laurel
Lake, cuttings were made, then more
plants stmted so that the public could
obtain the rare new variety.

Soon after the Howards found
themselves in the nmsery business
they decided to develop a camellia
trail where they could offer to the
public one example of each outstand
ing type of camellia. So far the trail
is about h",o miles long and contains
over 800 different varieties of camel
lias, most of them huge specimen
plants which are worth thousands of
dollars. The trail has cost the Ho
wards around $20,000 in labor alone
in the past 15 years and th y aren't
anywhere near £nished yet.

Every year thousands of people
stroll down the camellia trail, where
they can see hundr ds of varieties of
the same color plants.
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"We aren't through wilh il y'l, w
have plans for making il mud, much
bigger and there arc so many mol"
varieties which wc 11 cd lO add," said
Mr. Howard.

Despite the lov(' which bolh r.

and Mrs. Howard havc ror azaleas
and camellias, the nursery grows Far
more hollies than it docs ith r of the
other two plants.

"Hollies are our bread and bu tter.
We ship them out by the truck loael
and they really are the backbone of
the business," he said.

The nursery also grows most every
other kind of ornamental shrubbery
and tr e. It does not grow soft plant
such as petunias, mmigolds, etc.

In 1965 Mr. IIoward and his daugh
ters oraanized Lamel Lake Landscap
ing Corp., with Sammy Thomasson of
Fayetteville, a graduate of N. C. State
College in Landscape Architecture, as
general manager. This section of the
business has grown by leaps and
bounds and young Thomasson has
proved to be a plize winner. He has
already received national prizes for
his landscaping of an industrial plant
and a motel.

''I've known Sammy since he was a
nine year old boy. I sold him a $3
camellia then and I've been watching
him ever since. He was just the man
we wanted for this new business,"
said Howard.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fr eman, th oldest
daughter of th Howards, is in charge
of the nursery office, and h I' husband,
W. J. Freeman, runs th mus r. n
other daughter, rs. anford Pric ,
lives with Mr. and 1rs. II \. ard aJ d
also helps out in th bll in ss.



Today Stewart Howard is 75 years
old. I it' retired from active business,
or \0 11(· thought, at the age of 57.
Bill camellias and azaleas soon be
Call1(' llis ruling passion in life and he
fOllllci that he didn't have time to lie
ill t11(' Iwd a sick man.

"TI1l'y saved my life," he said, "and
;tli I "':llIt now is to leave something
11('1'(' for the people to enjoy. There's
so Il)llch more to be done, however,
tllal \I ("11 never accomplish all we
\\olllci like to do."

C,\I\OLINA CA~!ELLI.\S-

llcnlion!
:- !cllllwrs of fonner Georgia Camel

lia Socid)', please send your 1971 Dues
to:

1'. D. Rush, See.-Treas.
Box 177
I ,exington, S. C. 29072

YOII ",ill receive the 1971 Winter
Eclitioll of Carolina Camellias and be
hilletl fJ'()m the South Carolina Camel
lia Sociely.

\lclllhcrs of the North Carolina So-
cidy, please send your 1971 Dues to:

;\f. Y. Sehnibben
() 17 Pine Valley Dr.
Wilmington, N. C. 28401

~!ell) hers of the Virginia Camellia
Socidy, please send your 1971 Dues
tn:

~rrs. E. ~L 'Worrell, See.-Treas.
1:3-11 IIannott Ave.

orfolk, Va. 23509

~ rell)hers of the South Carolina Ca
nH'lIia 'ociety, please send your 1971
J)IH'S 10:

P. D. Rush, See.-Treas.
Ilox 177
I,exington, S. C. 29072

A Round Robin
The way a Row1d Robin works is

rather simple. It is just a group of
people who write letters, all enclosed
in one envelope, and they are mailed
from one person to the other, begin
ning, and encling, with the leader of
the group.

The leader of the group will write
a letter and mail it to the :first per
son on the route sheet. This person
would read the letter, write his and
enclose his, along with yours and mail
it to the second person on the route
sheet. The second would read both
letters, reply to the various comments
also oIfer new comments, and mail
his letter, the :first persons letter and
the leaders letter to the third person
on the route sheet and so it goes on
down the list.

The purpose of the whole thing is
to give members an opportw1ity to
talk to each other through letters in
groups of five or more.

There would be several divisions
such as greenhouse camellias, out
door camellias, fertilizing, spraying,
grafting, landscaping, etc.

The members belonging to the
Round Robin would cultivate new
friends and create a lot of new inter
est within our hobby. Even though
we don't have club meetings or pub
lications during the summer months,
there is a lot going on during the
summer and this would keep interest
the year around. Our Round Hobins
could include members from all over.

Mr. Zaek Culler, Box 438, 1 orth,
S. C., 29112, has agreed to serve as
leadcr of our first Round Hobin.
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subtcnding young, succulent shoots
arising from large stems (pencil size
or larger) resulted in twig blight and
canker formation but no diebaek
( death of distal portion). Thesc
cankers healed rapidly. (4) Inocula
tions made through leaf scars sub
tending more mature shoots (Junc,
July, August) either failed to induce
twia blight or the tvvig blight phase
was greatly delayed. Canker forma
tion, however, did result. If the stems
were large, the cankers healed reacli
Jy, but on smaller twigs the cankers
either hcaled slowly or not at all. (5)
Inoculations made on C. susanqlla
varieties other than Daydream and
Setsugckka re. ulted in canker and
twig blight but the cankers failed to
heal.

Thus it would appear that the two
Camellia sasanqua varieties Day
dream and Setsugekka possess a type
of resistance that is evident as heal
ing on larger stems. An overtone to
these findings, although very exciting,
places severe restrictions on improve
ment through a breeding program, be
cause this means that seedlings from
crosses using these varieties as pa
rents will need to be of a certain
minimum size before valid evaluations
can be made. For example, a cross
made in the fall of 1970 bctwe('1l
Daydream (female) x Setsugekka
(male) will mature seed by fall of
1971. These seed, if planted immedi
ately, will germinate about January
or February of 1972 and then IllUSt
be grown until at least j\[ay 1975 he
[are it call be evaluated properly.

r--Iany chance seedlings of both
Daydream and Setsugekka are cur-

rently being grown for evalualioll. In
addition, about 500 C. sosanqllo
crosses were made at Clemson in lhe
fall of 1970 by Miss Ann Fulbright,
laboratory assistant in the Clemson
University Plant Pathology and Phys
iology Department. \Ve are grateful
to both the Grounds Departmcllt,
under the direction of Mr. Jall1cs
Carey, and the Horticulture Test
Gardens, uncler the maintenance Sll
per\'ision of j\fr. James Crawford, for
providing plants for these purposcs
and thus making this phase of our
work possible.

"'hile the results may be slow lo
appear, it is believed that this method
of developing resistant varieties will
provide a means of sueccssfully con
trolling diebaek and canker.

1. Baxter, Luther \iV., Jr. 1970. Call1cl
lia problems, past and future. Carolina
Camellias 22(2): 32-39.

If TAty Do"t c.Yow Cd"""".""
I Don't Wg,i.' A sSt> Co d: c:.

W;H EI>t.'
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PLEASE GIVE US A VISIT, ALSO GOOD COFFEE

HOME OF FINE CAMELLIA PLANTS

Most of the New and the Best of the Old

TELEPHONE 912-985-1142

ous public oill c.. II is now one of
the United Stat s District Judg for
the Eastern District of alifornia.

Judge Halbert has b native in
public affairs and has h Id offi in a
number of organizations. .I Ie b am
a member of Rotary rnt rnational in
1932, and was President of th Ro
tary Club in Porterville il 1936. He
has been a m mber of the Rotary
Club of Sacram nto 'ince 1955.

His chief int rests, aside from his
work, are Lincolniana, the Pony Ex
press, and cam lIias. He is co-author
of hvo books on President Lincoln.
He is a Director at Large of the a
tional Pony Express Centennial As
sociation, and a Vice President of the
American Camellia Society.

Judge Halbert served as President
of the Sacramento Camellia Society
and also as Pr sident of the Sacra
mento Cam Ilia Festival Association.

RT. 6, MOULTRIE, GA. 31768

WILKES NURSERY

Josh (# Nelle

President of the
American Camellia Society
(PiC/lire of Judge Halbert shown on page 7)

Judge Sherrill Halbert was born in
1901, the son of Edward D. and
Martha Ellen (Rhodes) Halbert,
both of whom were California pio
neers. He married Verna Irene Dyer
in 1927, and they are the parents of
two children: a daughter, Shirley
Ellen (Ylrs. Herbert :M. Hanson, Jr. ),
and a son, Douglas James. He re
ceived his education in the public
schools of California, attaining the
degree of Juris Doctor at the Univer
sity of California in 1927. He also
holds a LL.D. degree from :McGeorge
College of Law, and is at present a
member of the Board of Regents of
the University of the Pacific.

Judge Halbert practiced law for
over twenty years before he was ele
vated to the Bench, and held numer-

Our
Finest
Fogger

Yet

Our Number 5
"Magic Wand"
with threaded orifice insert

for on-line cleaning.

PROPAGATES-HUMIDIFIES-COOLS
Fully Adjustable - Bronze and Stainless Steel
Budt to Last a Lifetime - Non-Corroding - 200
Mesh Monel Screen Filter.

Capacities:
Model 51-1 gph at 30 Ibs.
Model 56-6 gph at 20 Ibs.

Both Models Adaptable for Greater Capacities

NEW!

GARDEN SUPPLIES CO.
Phone 205/792-2362

201 N. Orange Ave., Dothan, AI.. 36301

FREE ILLUSTRATED 1971 CATALOG
Explains Proven' Fogging Methods;

Shows FoggersJ TImers, Solenoid
Valves, Hygrometers, Humidistats

Other Propagating Equipment. WRITE:

Our "Magic Wand" Foggers are used and
endorsed by Mr. Frederic Heutte, noted
garden consultant of Norfolk Va and a
host of other experts. ,.,

features are worth noting: (1) At
Clemson inoculations made early in
the season (April, May) through leaf
scars subtencling young, succulent
shoots (the leaves were actually
pulled off), all resulted in early d ath
(7 to 14 days) of shoots and subse
quently developed canker formation.
(2) Inoculations made through leaf
scars subtending young shoots arising
from small branches r suIted in. cithcr
death of the distal portion of th
bran h (dieback) or thc resultant
canker failed to heal prop rly. (3)
Inoculations n ad through leaf s aI'S

The results indicate that cankers on
the variety Setsugekka after 2 years
had completely healed (Figure 3),
whereas cankers on most other plants
had not healed (Figure 4) 1 0 infec
tion occurred when the stems were
inoculated with the fungus Penicil
lium digitatwn isolated from diseased
orange fruit.

Several field experiments using 6
isolates of Glomerella cingulata re
vealed that isolates from Camellia
sasanqua, Camellia iaponica, and Ca
mellia reticulata were equally capable
of causing twig blight and canker on
both CameZZ'ia iaponica and Camellia
sasanqua varieties. In other words the
Glomerclla isolates from one species
of camellia will cross-infect other spc
cies, indicating probably that only
one fungus is involved. Certain tcsts,
however, reveal that when the iso
lates are grown under laboratory con
ditions differences among isolates oc
cur. One isolate from Pink Dutches
fOlmed the sexual stage in culture,
whereas other isolates, such as those
from Mathotiana, Cleopatra, and Bet
ty Sheffield, failed to do so even
under the b st conditions which could
be provided. This only indicates that
differences among isolates of this
fungus do xist, but these differ nee
wcr not evident in infection studies.

Inoculations made on several varie
ti s of . sasanq ua under field condi
tions during th 'pring of both 1969
and 1970 l' suIted in infection. On hvo
vari ti s, tsug kka and Daydrcam,
the cank rs form d in 1969 heal d by
th fall of 1970. Inoculations mad
during th' spring of 1970 totaled
about 450 using 10 isolatcs. vcral
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1'leUIII': 4. Till' respolls,' or C(lIlId/ia .\'0.\'(111

qlla clilliv.... Na,."II';-gata (Ol"i"'ra) to
inFection through \\'olliiding \\'illl a ,traill
of e/l/lJlerel/o cillgll/a/a. '1'1", "allk"1 ,,,,,
fail"c1 10 h.-,ll arkr :2 ~ I'ar,.

I'IG HE 2. Percival g row t h chamher ill
which controlled studies arc made or a
strain of the Fllngus G/()Il/('I'(,lIa cillgll/I/la
pathogenic to camcllias.

F',CUI1E 3. The rcsponse or Clllllel/io saWIII

(/110 cllilivar S·t'lsugckka 10 illkl'lioll
through wounding with a ,Iraill Ill' e/,,
lJIerel/a cillgulata. The eallk"r ha, l'()'ll
pll'lely healed :2 yl'ars aft"r illOl'lIlatioll.

FJGUHE 1. Four 7-day-olcl cnltnres of G!o
merella cingulata, pathogenic 10 camcllias,
grown on carrot juice agar at 70 1"- Each
of the cultures is made up of single spore
isolates from cankers of the following ca
mellia varieties: (l) J3ctty Shclllcld, (2)
Cleopatra, (3) Donation, and (,I) \ fath
otiana.

You'll particularly enjoy
this year's

ANNUAL AUnUSTA
CAMELLIA

SHOW
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By LuTtrEll W. BAXTEll, In.

Resistance in Camellia SasanQua

Home for the Show
Broad Street at 7th.

LOCAL ENTRrES: Saturday, February 20, :30-10:00 a. 111.

OUT OF TOW E TRIES: Saturday, February 20, 8:30-11 :30 a. 111.

SHOW TIMES: Saturday, February 20,3:30-9:00 [>. 01.

Sunday, February 21,12 :00-6 :00 p. m.

The Main Banking Room of the Georgia Railroad Bank Building i;; a spa
cious and delightful setting for the thousands of blooms Lhat make up the
Augusta Camellia Show. Georgia RailJ'oad Dank & TrusL is v ry plea d Lo
cooperate in this beautiful event, cosponsor'ed by Th Augusta ouncil of
Garden Clubs, Inc., and The American Camellia oci ty.

You are cordially invited to attend and p<lrLicipaL . Information on en
tries may be obtained from Mrs. H. C. Marbut, hairman of Lhe how: 409
Aumond Road, Augusta, Georgia 30904. Phon (404) 733-459/1. I' contact
Mrs. Hemy P. Eve, Vice Chail'man: (404) 733-4577.

th'l'Ough wounds
Inoculated with Penicillium

0/6" 0/600

0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 (l/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6

fungus Glomerella cingulata was iso
lated from a canker on the variety
Cleopatra for us' as inoculum. The
fungus was grown in the laboratory
on carrot juice agar (Figure 1) for
7 days at a temperature of 70 0 F
( 21 0 C) in a Percival growth chamber
(Figure 2). When the fungus was 7
days old, inoculations were made on
the central stem through mechanical
wounds of 6 plants of 12 different
C. sasanqua or C. sasanqua type cul
tivars. Controls were wounded and
a culture of the funaus Penicilliwn
cligitatLt'/11 is 0 1ate d from diseased
orange fruit was used as inoculum.
Followina inoculation the plants were
grown for 2 years and then given a
final evaluation. The varieties and re
sults arc shown in Table 1.

The response of 12 Camellia sa anqlla. cultivars (varieties) to inoculation with
Cl(YInerella cinglllata. Six plants of each variety were inoculated with Glomer
ella cinglliata and 6 plants were inoculated with a culture of Pen:;c.;//i:um digi
tatum from orange to serve as controls.

Stems inoculated
Inoculated with Glomerella

6/6 0 6/6 00

6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 0/6
6/6 3/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 3/6

TABLE 1.

Several varieties of Camellia sa
sanqua, such as Cleopatra, Narumi
gata (Oleifera), and others, are so
susceptible to dieback and canker
that commercial production is ex
tremely difficult. Three years ago an
attempt was begun to find some re
sistance in cultivars of C. sasanqua to
dicback and the subsequent canker
phase 1.

A number of varieties of C. sa
sanqua were pur hased and grown in
the greenhouse in I-gallon containers
in a 1-1-1 (by volume) sand-soil-peat
mixture. The plants ,vcre fertilized
periodically as needed to insure good
vegetative growth. Eventually these
plants were transplanted to 2-gallon
Lerio containers fill e d with the
same 1-1-1 mixture. A strain of the

Variety
Maiden Blush
Cleopatra
Bonanza

awmi-gata
Pink now .

lsugekka
line- To-Yuki

Showa-No-Sakae
Jean May
J-linode-Gumo

herokee
Agn s Soloman

o Numerator rcpresenl~ the number of successful inoculations as revealed by nnker formation. The
denominator represents Ole numher of stems inoculated. One inoculation was made per plant.

00 Values in the second column r present the results of these inoclIlationo;; 2 years later. The numerator
represents the number of aclive cankers) the denominator, the' number of plants inoculated, one inoculation
p·f pl:1l1t.

GEORGIA RAILROAD BANK & TRUST
Member: FDIC Member: Federal Reserve System
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FLOWER ARRANGEMENT

By i\[ARY K. DUGAN

Columbia, S. C.

Arranging Camellias

'Wilmington, N, C., Men's Tickwat('r Camellia Society. Fcbruary 20-21, 1971

Dale

January 30-31, 1971

.January 30-31, 1971

Februar~' 27-20, 1911

February 27-2H, 1971

Februarv 27-20, I~)71

February 27-2H, 1971

}'Iarch f)-7. Iml

:\Iarch I:1-1,1, 1971

~Iar('h 1:1-1-1, Inti

\lar('h 27-20. Iml

.. February 20-21, ] 971

Place, Location and Sponsor

Cairo, Ga., Cairo Federated Garden Club Council

Charleston, S. C., Coastal Carolina Camellia Society

Norrolk, Va., Virginia Camellia Socidy Spring Show

Show Dates

Swainsboro, Ga., Citizens Bank,
Swainsboro Beautiflcation Committee .February l.3-14, 1971

Beaufort, S, C., Men's IIorticulture Society and
Beaufort Garden Club . February 13-] 4, 1971

\Vhitevillc, N, C., Whiteville Camcllia Society.

C J'('cJ1sboro, N. C., \lien's Picclmon l Clillcllia CI uh

Thomasville, Ga" Men's GardCIl Club

Columbia, S. C" Mid-Carolina Camcllia Society .Fcbruary 13-14, ]971

Georgetown, S. c., The Council of Cardcll Clubs
in Georgetown . February 20-21, 1971

Charlotte, N. C., :\1en's Callwllia Club of Charlotte

Statesboro, Ga., Ogeechee Camcllia Society,
States H. S. Cafeteria

Aiken, S. c., Aiken Camellia Club February 6-7, 1971

Savannah, Ga. . .. February 6-7, 1971

Augusta, Ga., Augusta Camellia Society, Augusta Coun-
cil of Garden Clubs, Georgia Hailroac1 Bank & Trust. February 20-21,1971

Atlanta, Ga., North Georgia Camcllia Society, Buckhead
Lions Club and Atlanta Camcllia Society February 20-2], Iml

Georgetown, S. C., The Council of Garden Clubs,
Youth Center

Fayetteville, N. C., Fayetteville Camellia Club

"'allaee, N. C., \Val!acc Councilor Cardcn Clubs

enrich our understanding, gain per
spective, broaden our horizons; we
train our minds to sec and understand
much that is beyond casual compre
hension.

"There arc different ways of seeing.
The horticulturist for instance exam
ines a Camellia to dctect signs of dis
ease, insect spray, or chemical defl
cieney. The flower arranger looks at
a Camcllia and is aware, not only of
its physical perfection but of its form,
its satin texture and the vibrancy of
its color. For these arc the attributes
to be dealt with in our chosen arts."

This year's tllemc "Camellias, Long
Live the Queen," was most fitting.

The Camellia Court held sway in
the exhibition room and in the Artis
tic Division the court was again rep
resented in design.

One particular arrangement "The
Queen's Motller" won the Tri-Color
Award. It was designed by Mrs. \Vil
liam Beck and was one of the most
outstanding arrangements this ar
ranger has been privileged to sec in
some time, "\iVhite Empress Camel
lias" predominated in this arrange
ment and it was b'uly regal.

The whole show was outstanding
and creative. The arrangers deserve
a big vote of thanks for displaying
these beautiful camellias in such an
artistic way.

Let's take more time to sec and
appreciate the effort of our arrangers.

I hop(' those of you who attended
till' Smith Carolina Camellia Society
SllolI' this past November took spe
('i:11 Ilot icc of the Artistic Division,
:lIld til(' beautifully designed ar
rallg('IIJ('nts.

I 1'(,(,1 wc who arc grovvers in spe
('ial plalll societies, such as the Rose
So('id y, his Society, Camellia So
cidL dc., are not cognizant enough of
lh(' painstaking work and effort that
go(,s illtO the Artistic Division of our
Shows. \ Vc consider them necessary
to ('n han('c our shows but perhaps of
kss iIII portance. These girls in the
\'arious garden clubs give freely, their
tim(' and talent, with no thought of
gail!. Th(' judges in this division arc
train('d nationally accredited :Rower
show jlld~cs. Many come from out of
town to jutlge these shows,

Th(' growers we liken to artisans
wi J() ]1 rod uces his perfection in a
iJl00111. III the exhibition room where
his \Vork is displayed the individual
ity and p('rfection of his production
is his Il1limate goal, in neat rows and
('Iass('s to bc judged, approved, ad
Illir('d. It is not until these blooms arc
lak( 'II "Oil stage" so to speak and in
:lrrallg('nwnts made to comc to life
and sp(';,k, to interpret a theme.

"!3(':llIty is a personal thing and to
('1'(';lt(' il we must above all have the
(ksir(' to express something within
ollrs(,I\,('s, then the curiosity to investi
I.';at(' th(' work of others. By study we
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Highlights of the Winter Meeting Winter Meeting of
South Carolina Camellia SocietyLongwood Gar den s, Kennett

Square, Pa., will be illustrated and
described at the Winter Meeting of
the South Carolina Camellia Society
by Mr. Everitt L. Miller, Head of
Horticulture. These gardens, the
former estate of Pierre S. Du Pont
and now administered by the State of
Pennsylvania, have extensive glass
conservatOlies devoted to the culture
of amellias and many tropical plants.
In addition, the gardens are widely
recognized for thcir outstanding
water fountain and statuary displays.

Mr. Miller, a member of AC and
accreditcd camellia judge, will peak
following the luncheon at the Hart
of Aiken Motel, U. S. Route 1 on the

south side of Aiken. Also following
the luncheon, Mrs. E. C. Cushman,
J1'. and Mrs. J. H. Williams will ren
der their interpretation of two ar
tistic arrangement designers hard at
work preparing their floral contribu
tion to the design division of a ca
mellia show.

This meeting of the South Carolina
Camellia Society is being held in con
jlillction with the Aiken Camellia
Show on February 6 and 7, 1971.
Blooms may be entered from 8:00
A. 1. 'til noon on Saturday at the
Kennedy Junior High School on Pine
Log Road. The show will open to the
public at 3:30 P. M. on Saturday and
there in no admission charge.

The Winter Meeting of the South
Carolina Camellia Society will be held
in Aiken, South Carolina on February
6, 1971, in conjunction with the an
nual Aiken Camellia Show. \Villiam
M. Olliff, President of the Aiken Ca
mellia Club, and Paul A. Dahlen,
Show Chairman, cordially invite all
camellia enthusiasts to enter blooms
in the Aiken Show and participate in
activities scheduled by the Society.
Luncheon will be served at $3.75 per
person at the Heart of Aiken Motel at
12:00 noon. Their roast beef is vcry
delicious. Heservations for the lW1ch-

eon should be n ad, by mailing the
fee to Mr. Frank S. Watters, 431 Du
pree Place, S. 'vV., ikcn, South Caro
lina, 29801.

The Aiken Cam Ilia Sho"'v usually
produces somc of thc kcenest compe
tition from exhibitors living through
out the southcast. Fa ili li for enter
ing and displaying blooms arc among
the best to bc found. Entry ards may
be obtained by rcqucsting them from
William Olliff, 601 SancUmrst
Placc, S. V'l., Aiken, South Carolina,
29801.

"HOME OF FINE CAMELLIAS"

'W1'ite for complete price list.

Visit the "BARN" and look them over. We have many of the new and old varieties
in nice healthy budded plants to choose from this season.

ursery &> GIft Shop

'MISS MANDIE SUP.'

'MARY ALICE COX'

'BLUSHING BEAUTY'

Our own introductions

'MISS MANDIE'

'ALICE MAREE'

'HEAD TABLE'

LITTLE RED BAR

We Ship Year Round

WRITE FOR COMPLETE Lr T AND PRICE

Light Modern Shipping Cartons - Priced F. O. B. Nursery

Please Add $1.00 Per Plant, Packing Charge

Picture on "Camellia Journal" September 1970

Stewart's Florist and ursery
2403 Bonaventure Road Telephone 234-441 I

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

ONE-, TWO- AND THREE-YEAR GRAFTS GROWN IN LERIO CANS

CAMELLIAS FROM HONG KONG. CHINA

CERTIFICATE WINNER STRONG GRAFTED PLANTS

INTRODUCING

'SUZY WONG' - BRAND NEW

E-YEAR GRAFTS . . . . .

TWO-YEAH GRAFTS, BUDDED

TIlI1EE-YEAR RAFTS, SPECIME'S

$30.00

37.50

42.50

STAR ROUTE 2, BOX 2, GEORGETOWN, S. C. 29440

PHONES, DAY 803-546-7285 - NITE 803-546-7283
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"CChe 13ank with a 3ferilaqe"

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE
William Olliff, President, Aiken Camellia Club
For Reservations for Luncheon Contact
Mr. Frank S. WaHers, 431 Dupree Place S. W., Aiken, S. C. 2980 I

Entry Cards can be obtained from William Olliff
60 I Sandhurst Place, S.W.
Aiken, S. C. 2980 I

SPONSORED BY

SHOW TIMES

Saturday, February 6
3:00 p. m. - 9:00 p. m.

Sunday, February 7
12:00 p. m. - 6:00 p. m.

,,.-

..,..!...

' ..

Offices Serving

AI KEN, SOUTH AI KEN, KALMIA PLAZA,

GRAN I TEVI LLE. CLEARWATER. NORTH AUGUSTA
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Highlights of the Winter Meeting Winter Meeting of
South Carolina Camellia SocietyLongwood Gar den s, Kennett

Square, Pa., will be illustrated and
described at the Winter Meeting of
the South Carolina Camellia Society
by Mr. Everitt L. Miller, Head of
Horticulture. These gardens, the
former estate of Pierre S. Du Pont
and now administered by the State of
Pennsylvania, have extensive glass
conservatOlies devoted to the culture
of amellias and many tropical plants.
In addition, the gardens are widely
recognized for thcir outstanding
water fountain and statuary displays.

Mr. Miller, a member of AC and
accreditcd camellia judge, will peak
following the luncheon at the Hart
of Aiken Motel, U. S. Route 1 on the

south side of Aiken. Also following
the luncheon, Mrs. E. C. Cushman,
J1'. and Mrs. J. H. Williams will ren
der their interpretation of two ar
tistic arrangement designers hard at
work preparing their floral contribu
tion to the design division of a ca
mellia show.

This meeting of the South Carolina
Camellia Society is being held in con
jlillction with the Aiken Camellia
Show on February 6 and 7, 1971.
Blooms may be entered from 8:00
A. 1. 'til noon on Saturday at the
Kennedy Junior High School on Pine
Log Road. The show will open to the
public at 3:30 P. M. on Saturday and
there in no admission charge.

The Winter Meeting of the South
Carolina Camellia Society will be held
in Aiken, South Carolina on February
6, 1971, in conjunction with the an
nual Aiken Camellia Show. \Villiam
M. Olliff, President of the Aiken Ca
mellia Club, and Paul A. Dahlen,
Show Chairman, cordially invite all
camellia enthusiasts to enter blooms
in the Aiken Show and participate in
activities scheduled by the Society.
Luncheon will be served at $3.75 per
person at the Heart of Aiken Motel at
12:00 noon. Their roast beef is vcry
delicious. Heservations for the lW1ch-

eon should be n ad, by mailing the
fee to Mr. Frank S. Watters, 431 Du
pree Place, S. 'vV., ikcn, South Caro
lina, 29801.

The Aiken Cam Ilia Sho"'v usually
produces somc of thc kcenest compe
tition from exhibitors living through
out the southcast. Fa ili li for enter
ing and displaying blooms arc among
the best to bc found. Entry ards may
be obtained by rcqucsting them from
William Olliff, 601 SancUmrst
Placc, S. V'l., Aiken, South Carolina,
29801.

"HOME OF FINE CAMELLIAS"

'W1'ite for complete price list.

Visit the "BARN" and look them over. We have many of the new and old varieties
in nice healthy budded plants to choose from this season.

ursery &> GIft Shop

'MISS MANDIE SUP.'

'MARY ALICE COX'

'BLUSHING BEAUTY'

Our own introductions

'MISS MANDIE'

'ALICE MAREE'

'HEAD TABLE'

LITTLE RED BAR

We Ship Year Round

WRITE FOR COMPLETE Lr T AND PRICE

Light Modern Shipping Cartons - Priced F. O. B. Nursery

Please Add $1.00 Per Plant, Packing Charge

Picture on "Camellia Journal" September 1970
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FLOWER ARRANGEMENT

By i\[ARY K. DUGAN

Columbia, S. C.

Arranging Camellias

'Wilmington, N, C., Men's Tickwat('r Camellia Society. Fcbruary 20-21, 1971

Dale

January 30-31, 1971

.January 30-31, 1971

Februar~' 27-20, 1911

February 27-2H, 1971

Februarv 27-20, I~)71

February 27-2H, 1971

}'Iarch f)-7. Iml

:\Iarch I:1-1,1, 1971

~Iar('h 1:1-1-1, Inti

\lar('h 27-20. Iml

.. February 20-21, ] 971

Place, Location and Sponsor

Cairo, Ga., Cairo Federated Garden Club Council

Charleston, S. C., Coastal Carolina Camellia Society

Norrolk, Va., Virginia Camellia Socidy Spring Show

Show Dates

Swainsboro, Ga., Citizens Bank,
Swainsboro Beautiflcation Committee .February l.3-14, 1971

Beaufort, S, C., Men's IIorticulture Society and
Beaufort Garden Club . February 13-] 4, 1971

\Vhitevillc, N, C., Whiteville Camcllia Society.

C J'('cJ1sboro, N. C., \lien's Picclmon l Clillcllia CI uh

Thomasville, Ga" Men's GardCIl Club

Columbia, S. C" Mid-Carolina Camcllia Society .Fcbruary 13-14, ]971

Georgetown, S. c., The Council of Cardcll Clubs
in Georgetown . February 20-21, 1971

Charlotte, N. C., :\1en's Callwllia Club of Charlotte

Statesboro, Ga., Ogeechee Camcllia Society,
States H. S. Cafeteria

Aiken, S. c., Aiken Camellia Club February 6-7, 1971

Savannah, Ga. . .. February 6-7, 1971

Augusta, Ga., Augusta Camellia Society, Augusta Coun-
cil of Garden Clubs, Georgia Hailroac1 Bank & Trust. February 20-21,1971

Atlanta, Ga., North Georgia Camcllia Society, Buckhead
Lions Club and Atlanta Camcllia Society February 20-2], Iml

Georgetown, S. C., The Council of Garden Clubs,
Youth Center

Fayetteville, N. C., Fayetteville Camellia Club

"'allaee, N. C., \Val!acc Councilor Cardcn Clubs

enrich our understanding, gain per
spective, broaden our horizons; we
train our minds to sec and understand
much that is beyond casual compre
hension.

"There arc different ways of seeing.
The horticulturist for instance exam
ines a Camellia to dctect signs of dis
ease, insect spray, or chemical defl
cieney. The flower arranger looks at
a Camcllia and is aware, not only of
its physical perfection but of its form,
its satin texture and the vibrancy of
its color. For these arc the attributes
to be dealt with in our chosen arts."

This year's tllemc "Camellias, Long
Live the Queen," was most fitting.

The Camellia Court held sway in
the exhibition room and in the Artis
tic Division the court was again rep
resented in design.

One particular arrangement "The
Queen's Motller" won the Tri-Color
Award. It was designed by Mrs. \Vil
liam Beck and was one of the most
outstanding arrangements this ar
ranger has been privileged to sec in
some time, "\iVhite Empress Camel
lias" predominated in this arrange
ment and it was b'uly regal.

The whole show was outstanding
and creative. The arrangers deserve
a big vote of thanks for displaying
these beautiful camellias in such an
artistic way.

Let's take more time to sec and
appreciate the effort of our arrangers.

I hop(' those of you who attended
till' Smith Carolina Camellia Society
SllolI' this past November took spe
('i:11 Ilot icc of the Artistic Division,
:lIld til(' beautifully designed ar
rallg('IIJ('nts.

I 1'(,(,1 wc who arc grovvers in spe
('ial plalll societies, such as the Rose
So('id y, his Society, Camellia So
cidL dc., are not cognizant enough of
lh(' painstaking work and effort that
go(,s illtO the Artistic Division of our
Shows. \ Vc consider them necessary
to ('n han('c our shows but perhaps of
kss iIII portance. These girls in the
\'arious garden clubs give freely, their
tim(' and talent, with no thought of
gail!. Th(' judges in this division arc
train('d nationally accredited :Rower
show jlld~cs. Many come from out of
town to jutlge these shows,

Th(' growers we liken to artisans
wi J() ]1 rod uces his perfection in a
iJl00111. III the exhibition room where
his \Vork is displayed the individual
ity and p('rfection of his production
is his Il1limate goal, in neat rows and
('Iass('s to bc judged, approved, ad
Illir('d. It is not until these blooms arc
lak( 'II "Oil stage" so to speak and in
:lrrallg('nwnts made to comc to life
and sp(';,k, to interpret a theme.

"!3(':llIty is a personal thing and to
('1'(';lt(' il we must above all have the
(ksir(' to express something within
ollrs(,I\,('s, then the curiosity to investi
I.';at(' th(' work of others. By study we
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By LuTtrEll W. BAXTEll, In.

Resistance in Camellia SasanQua

Home for the Show
Broad Street at 7th.

LOCAL ENTRrES: Saturday, February 20, :30-10:00 a. 111.

OUT OF TOW E TRIES: Saturday, February 20, 8:30-11 :30 a. 111.

SHOW TIMES: Saturday, February 20,3:30-9:00 [>. 01.

Sunday, February 21,12 :00-6 :00 p. m.

The Main Banking Room of the Georgia Railroad Bank Building i;; a spa
cious and delightful setting for the thousands of blooms Lhat make up the
Augusta Camellia Show. Georgia RailJ'oad Dank & TrusL is v ry plea d Lo
cooperate in this beautiful event, cosponsor'ed by Th Augusta ouncil of
Garden Clubs, Inc., and The American Camellia oci ty.

You are cordially invited to attend and p<lrLicipaL . Information on en
tries may be obtained from Mrs. H. C. Marbut, hairman of Lhe how: 409
Aumond Road, Augusta, Georgia 30904. Phon (404) 733-459/1. I' contact
Mrs. Hemy P. Eve, Vice Chail'man: (404) 733-4577.

th'l'Ough wounds
Inoculated with Penicillium

0/6" 0/600

0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 (l/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6
0/6 0/6

fungus Glomerella cingulata was iso
lated from a canker on the variety
Cleopatra for us' as inoculum. The
fungus was grown in the laboratory
on carrot juice agar (Figure 1) for
7 days at a temperature of 70 0 F
( 21 0 C) in a Percival growth chamber
(Figure 2). When the fungus was 7
days old, inoculations were made on
the central stem through mechanical
wounds of 6 plants of 12 different
C. sasanqua or C. sasanqua type cul
tivars. Controls were wounded and
a culture of the funaus Penicilliwn
cligitatLt'/11 is 0 1ate d from diseased
orange fruit was used as inoculum.
Followina inoculation the plants were
grown for 2 years and then given a
final evaluation. The varieties and re
sults arc shown in Table 1.

The response of 12 Camellia sa anqlla. cultivars (varieties) to inoculation with
Cl(YInerella cinglllata. Six plants of each variety were inoculated with Glomer
ella cinglliata and 6 plants were inoculated with a culture of Pen:;c.;//i:um digi
tatum from orange to serve as controls.

Stems inoculated
Inoculated with Glomerella

6/6 0 6/6 00

6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 0/6
6/6 3/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 6/6
6/6 3/6

TABLE 1.

Several varieties of Camellia sa
sanqua, such as Cleopatra, Narumi
gata (Oleifera), and others, are so
susceptible to dieback and canker
that commercial production is ex
tremely difficult. Three years ago an
attempt was begun to find some re
sistance in cultivars of C. sasanqua to
dicback and the subsequent canker
phase 1.

A number of varieties of C. sa
sanqua were pur hased and grown in
the greenhouse in I-gallon containers
in a 1-1-1 (by volume) sand-soil-peat
mixture. The plants ,vcre fertilized
periodically as needed to insure good
vegetative growth. Eventually these
plants were transplanted to 2-gallon
Lerio containers fill e d with the
same 1-1-1 mixture. A strain of the

Variety
Maiden Blush
Cleopatra
Bonanza

awmi-gata
Pink now .

lsugekka
line- To-Yuki

Showa-No-Sakae
Jean May
J-linode-Gumo

herokee
Agn s Soloman

o Numerator rcpresenl~ the number of successful inoculations as revealed by nnker formation. The
denominator represents Ole numher of stems inoculated. One inoculation was made per plant.

00 Values in the second column r present the results of these inoclIlationo;; 2 years later. The numerator
represents the number of aclive cankers) the denominator, the' number of plants inoculated, one inoculation
p·f pl:1l1t.

GEORGIA RAILROAD BANK & TRUST
Member: FDIC Member: Federal Reserve System
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1'leUIII': 4. Till' respolls,' or C(lIlId/ia .\'0.\'(111

qlla clilliv.... Na,."II';-gata (Ol"i"'ra) to
inFection through \\'olliiding \\'illl a ,traill
of e/l/lJlerel/o cillgll/a/a. '1'1", "allk"1 ,,,,,
fail"c1 10 h.-,ll arkr :2 ~ I'ar,.

I'IG HE 2. Percival g row t h chamher ill
which controlled studies arc made or a
strain of the Fllngus G/()Il/('I'(,lIa cillgll/I/la
pathogenic to camcllias.

F',CUI1E 3. The rcsponse or Clllllel/io saWIII

(/110 cllilivar S·t'lsugckka 10 illkl'lioll
through wounding with a ,Iraill Ill' e/,,
lJIerel/a cillgulata. The eallk"r ha, l'()'ll
pll'lely healed :2 yl'ars aft"r illOl'lIlatioll.

FJGUHE 1. Four 7-day-olcl cnltnres of G!o
merella cingulata, pathogenic 10 camcllias,
grown on carrot juice agar at 70 1"- Each
of the cultures is made up of single spore
isolates from cankers of the following ca
mellia varieties: (l) J3ctty Shclllcld, (2)
Cleopatra, (3) Donation, and (,I) \ fath
otiana.

You'll particularly enjoy
this year's

ANNUAL AUnUSTA
CAMELLIA

SHOW
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PLEASE GIVE US A VISIT, ALSO GOOD COFFEE

HOME OF FINE CAMELLIA PLANTS

Most of the New and the Best of the Old

TELEPHONE 912-985-1142

ous public oill c.. II is now one of
the United Stat s District Judg for
the Eastern District of alifornia.

Judge Halbert has b native in
public affairs and has h Id offi in a
number of organizations. .I Ie b am
a member of Rotary rnt rnational in
1932, and was President of th Ro
tary Club in Porterville il 1936. He
has been a m mber of the Rotary
Club of Sacram nto 'ince 1955.

His chief int rests, aside from his
work, are Lincolniana, the Pony Ex
press, and cam lIias. He is co-author
of hvo books on President Lincoln.
He is a Director at Large of the a
tional Pony Express Centennial As
sociation, and a Vice President of the
American Camellia Society.

Judge Halbert served as President
of the Sacramento Camellia Society
and also as Pr sident of the Sacra
mento Cam Ilia Festival Association.

RT. 6, MOULTRIE, GA. 31768

WILKES NURSERY

Josh (# Nelle

President of the
American Camellia Society
(PiC/lire of Judge Halbert shown on page 7)

Judge Sherrill Halbert was born in
1901, the son of Edward D. and
Martha Ellen (Rhodes) Halbert,
both of whom were California pio
neers. He married Verna Irene Dyer
in 1927, and they are the parents of
two children: a daughter, Shirley
Ellen (Ylrs. Herbert :M. Hanson, Jr. ),
and a son, Douglas James. He re
ceived his education in the public
schools of California, attaining the
degree of Juris Doctor at the Univer
sity of California in 1927. He also
holds a LL.D. degree from :McGeorge
College of Law, and is at present a
member of the Board of Regents of
the University of the Pacific.

Judge Halbert practiced law for
over twenty years before he was ele
vated to the Bench, and held numer-

Our
Finest
Fogger

Yet

Our Number 5
"Magic Wand"
with threaded orifice insert

for on-line cleaning.

PROPAGATES-HUMIDIFIES-COOLS
Fully Adjustable - Bronze and Stainless Steel
Budt to Last a Lifetime - Non-Corroding - 200
Mesh Monel Screen Filter.

Capacities:
Model 51-1 gph at 30 Ibs.
Model 56-6 gph at 20 Ibs.

Both Models Adaptable for Greater Capacities

NEW!

GARDEN SUPPLIES CO.
Phone 205/792-2362

201 N. Orange Ave., Dothan, AI.. 36301

FREE ILLUSTRATED 1971 CATALOG
Explains Proven' Fogging Methods;

Shows FoggersJ TImers, Solenoid
Valves, Hygrometers, Humidistats

Other Propagating Equipment. WRITE:

Our "Magic Wand" Foggers are used and
endorsed by Mr. Frederic Heutte, noted
garden consultant of Norfolk Va and a
host of other experts. ,.,

features are worth noting: (1) At
Clemson inoculations made early in
the season (April, May) through leaf
scars subtencling young, succulent
shoots (the leaves were actually
pulled off), all resulted in early d ath
(7 to 14 days) of shoots and subse
quently developed canker formation.
(2) Inoculations made through leaf
scars subtending young shoots arising
from small branches r suIted in. cithcr
death of the distal portion of th
bran h (dieback) or thc resultant
canker failed to heal prop rly. (3)
Inoculations n ad through leaf s aI'S

The results indicate that cankers on
the variety Setsugekka after 2 years
had completely healed (Figure 3),
whereas cankers on most other plants
had not healed (Figure 4) 1 0 infec
tion occurred when the stems were
inoculated with the fungus Penicil
lium digitatwn isolated from diseased
orange fruit.

Several field experiments using 6
isolates of Glomerella cingulata re
vealed that isolates from Camellia
sasanqua, Camellia iaponica, and Ca
mellia reticulata were equally capable
of causing twig blight and canker on
both CameZZ'ia iaponica and Camellia
sasanqua varieties. In other words the
Glomerclla isolates from one species
of camellia will cross-infect other spc
cies, indicating probably that only
one fungus is involved. Certain tcsts,
however, reveal that when the iso
lates are grown under laboratory con
ditions differences among isolates oc
cur. One isolate from Pink Dutches
fOlmed the sexual stage in culture,
whereas other isolates, such as those
from Mathotiana, Cleopatra, and Bet
ty Sheffield, failed to do so even
under the b st conditions which could
be provided. This only indicates that
differences among isolates of this
fungus do xist, but these differ nee
wcr not evident in infection studies.

Inoculations made on several varie
ti s of . sasanq ua under field condi
tions during th 'pring of both 1969
and 1970 l' suIted in infection. On hvo
vari ti s, tsug kka and Daydrcam,
the cank rs form d in 1969 heal d by
th fall of 1970. Inoculations mad
during th' spring of 1970 totaled
about 450 using 10 isolatcs. vcral
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Today Stewart Howard is 75 years
old. I it' retired from active business,
or \0 11(· thought, at the age of 57.
Bill camellias and azaleas soon be
Call1(' llis ruling passion in life and he
fOllllci that he didn't have time to lie
ill t11(' Iwd a sick man.

"TI1l'y saved my life," he said, "and
;tli I "':llIt now is to leave something
11('1'(' for the people to enjoy. There's
so Il)llch more to be done, however,
tllal \I ("11 never accomplish all we
\\olllci like to do."

C,\I\OLINA CA~!ELLI.\S-

llcnlion!
:- !cllllwrs of fonner Georgia Camel

lia Socid)', please send your 1971 Dues
to:

1'. D. Rush, See.-Treas.
Box 177
I ,exington, S. C. 29072

YOII ",ill receive the 1971 Winter
Eclitioll of Carolina Camellias and be
hilletl fJ'()m the South Carolina Camel
lia Sociely.

\lclllhcrs of the North Carolina So-
cidy, please send your 1971 Dues to:

;\f. Y. Sehnibben
() 17 Pine Valley Dr.
Wilmington, N. C. 28401

~!ell) hers of the Virginia Camellia
Socidy, please send your 1971 Dues
tn:

~rrs. E. ~L 'Worrell, See.-Treas.
1:3-11 IIannott Ave.

orfolk, Va. 23509

~ rell)hers of the South Carolina Ca
nH'lIia 'ociety, please send your 1971
J)IH'S 10:

P. D. Rush, See.-Treas.
Ilox 177
I,exington, S. C. 29072

A Round Robin
The way a Row1d Robin works is

rather simple. It is just a group of
people who write letters, all enclosed
in one envelope, and they are mailed
from one person to the other, begin
ning, and encling, with the leader of
the group.

The leader of the group will write
a letter and mail it to the :first per
son on the route sheet. This person
would read the letter, write his and
enclose his, along with yours and mail
it to the second person on the route
sheet. The second would read both
letters, reply to the various comments
also oIfer new comments, and mail
his letter, the :first persons letter and
the leaders letter to the third person
on the route sheet and so it goes on
down the list.

The purpose of the whole thing is
to give members an opportw1ity to
talk to each other through letters in
groups of five or more.

There would be several divisions
such as greenhouse camellias, out
door camellias, fertilizing, spraying,
grafting, landscaping, etc.

The members belonging to the
Round Robin would cultivate new
friends and create a lot of new inter
est within our hobby. Even though
we don't have club meetings or pub
lications during the summer months,
there is a lot going on during the
summer and this would keep interest
the year around. Our Round Hobins
could include members from all over.

Mr. Zaek Culler, Box 438, 1 orth,
S. C., 29112, has agreed to serve as
leadcr of our first Round Hobin.
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subtcnding young, succulent shoots
arising from large stems (pencil size
or larger) resulted in twig blight and
canker formation but no diebaek
( death of distal portion). Thesc
cankers healed rapidly. (4) Inocula
tions made through leaf scars sub
tending more mature shoots (Junc,
July, August) either failed to induce
twia blight or the tvvig blight phase
was greatly delayed. Canker forma
tion, however, did result. If the stems
were large, the cankers healed reacli
Jy, but on smaller twigs the cankers
either hcaled slowly or not at all. (5)
Inoculations made on C. susanqlla
varieties other than Daydream and
Setsugckka re. ulted in canker and
twig blight but the cankers failed to
heal.

Thus it would appear that the two
Camellia sasanqua varieties Day
dream and Setsugekka possess a type
of resistance that is evident as heal
ing on larger stems. An overtone to
these findings, although very exciting,
places severe restrictions on improve
ment through a breeding program, be
cause this means that seedlings from
crosses using these varieties as pa
rents will need to be of a certain
minimum size before valid evaluations
can be made. For example, a cross
made in the fall of 1970 bctwe('1l
Daydream (female) x Setsugekka
(male) will mature seed by fall of
1971. These seed, if planted immedi
ately, will germinate about January
or February of 1972 and then IllUSt
be grown until at least j\[ay 1975 he
[are it call be evaluated properly.

r--Iany chance seedlings of both
Daydream and Setsugekka are cur-

rently being grown for evalualioll. In
addition, about 500 C. sosanqllo
crosses were made at Clemson in lhe
fall of 1970 by Miss Ann Fulbright,
laboratory assistant in the Clemson
University Plant Pathology and Phys
iology Department. \Ve are grateful
to both the Grounds Departmcllt,
under the direction of Mr. Jall1cs
Carey, and the Horticulture Test
Gardens, uncler the maintenance Sll
per\'ision of j\fr. James Crawford, for
providing plants for these purposcs
and thus making this phase of our
work possible.

"'hile the results may be slow lo
appear, it is believed that this method
of developing resistant varieties will
provide a means of sueccssfully con
trolling diebaek and canker.

1. Baxter, Luther \iV., Jr. 1970. Call1cl
lia problems, past and future. Carolina
Camellias 22(2): 32-39.

If TAty Do"t c.Yow Cd"""".""
I Don't Wg,i.' A sSt> Co d: c:.

W;H EI>t.'
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By JA~ms H. McCoy

The day my grandmother Gordon
heal'd about the Bleeding Heart rose,
she couldn't £nish the dinner dishes
fast enough to get someone to run
her up to Miss Alice's to see it.

There wasn't much competition
among the ladies of the community in
the material things of life as well as
I remember. They all had about the
same things. Their houses looked
very much alike and the furniture
was about the same. The clothes the
ladies wore were all homemade, and
the cloth came from the same dry
goods store.

But when it came to flowers, the
competition was spirited. All the
ladies had spacious flower gardens
and they all contained the same kind
of flowers. But one could have more
beautiful flowers by caring for them
better, or using a better fertilizer, or
by doing other little things which the
ladies never revealed to each other.

ow, as I was saying, the day she
IleaI'd about the Bleeding Heart rose,
sh couldn't get "done with the di hes"
fast Dough. I, myself, went with her
to s this amazing phenomenon.

Wh n we got up to Miss Alice's,
thel'e was a big to-do in the garden.
Th r were at least a dozen ladies
ther , all gathered in awe al'Ound a
mall bush. I wasn't too much in

terested in {fowers, so I went to check
out th appl orchard. My grand
moth l' ord n joined tlle crowd
around th Bl ding II art ros and
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I'm sure added her "ohs" and "ahs"
to those of the other ladies of the
community. i\Iiss Alice, of course,
was literally floating with pride. 0

doubt about it, she was the 11 w
cro\ovned, undisputed queen of the
flower gardens in our part of the
state. It would be a long time before
any of the other ladies could produce
anything that would take the shine
off her Bleeding Heart rose.

I joined my grandmother Gordon
and heard Miss Alice teU for the
hundredth time, I'm sure, the story
of her pride and joy. It was a plain
white rose with the center a real dark
red. I thought "Bleeding Heart" was
a pretty good name for it. It sure was
a funny looking rose. I had never
seen one like it before, and I guess
nobody else had either, the way they
carried on over it.

Well, Miss Alice surely did have
the other ladies beat. I'm sure that
there wasn't a lady there who wasn't
scheming to get a cutting of Miss
Alice's rose. I know my grandmoth I'

Gordon was.

As the rose bush grew and pro
duced more of these spectacular
roses, Miss Alice began to have a
stream of devoted visitors. I don't
think any of th ladi s ever cam
right out and asked her for a cutting.
That just wa n't don . But the hint
must have b n many and broad.
Miss Alice never had to bake any
mor apple pi or cho olat eak s.

been tested by Mr. Howard and
found to be unsuitable for this section
of the nation.

Despite his constant work with
plants, Mr. Howard doesn't try to
develop new plants. There are people
who specialize in breeding new plant
varieties and some of them are
patented.

"We don't touch patented plants.
We feel that they are for everyone
to enjoy and we wouldn't think of
getting a patent on a plant. We try
to get the new varieties tested and
out to the public just as soon as
possible and at a reasonable price,"
he said.

The Howards once drove 1,300
miles to obtain a new variety of ca
mellia. They purchased three small
plants, paying $300 for the thl'ee. As
soon as they got them back to Laurel
Lake, cuttings were made, then more
plants stmted so that the public could
obtain the rare new variety.

Soon after the Howards found
themselves in the nmsery business
they decided to develop a camellia
trail where they could offer to the
public one example of each outstand
ing type of camellia. So far the trail
is about h",o miles long and contains
over 800 different varieties of camel
lias, most of them huge specimen
plants which are worth thousands of
dollars. The trail has cost the Ho
wards around $20,000 in labor alone
in the past 15 years and th y aren't
anywhere near £nished yet.

Every year thousands of people
stroll down the camellia trail, where
they can see hundr ds of varieties of
the same color plants.
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"We aren't through wilh il y'l, w
have plans for making il mud, much
bigger and there arc so many mol"
varieties which wc 11 cd lO add," said
Mr. Howard.

Despite the lov(' which bolh r.

and Mrs. Howard havc ror azaleas
and camellias, the nursery grows Far
more hollies than it docs ith r of the
other two plants.

"Hollies are our bread and bu tter.
We ship them out by the truck loael
and they really are the backbone of
the business," he said.

The nursery also grows most every
other kind of ornamental shrubbery
and tr e. It does not grow soft plant
such as petunias, mmigolds, etc.

In 1965 Mr. IIoward and his daugh
ters oraanized Lamel Lake Landscap
ing Corp., with Sammy Thomasson of
Fayetteville, a graduate of N. C. State
College in Landscape Architecture, as
general manager. This section of the
business has grown by leaps and
bounds and young Thomasson has
proved to be a plize winner. He has
already received national prizes for
his landscaping of an industrial plant
and a motel.

''I've known Sammy since he was a
nine year old boy. I sold him a $3
camellia then and I've been watching
him ever since. He was just the man
we wanted for this new business,"
said Howard.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fr eman, th oldest
daughter of th Howards, is in charge
of the nursery office, and h I' husband,
W. J. Freeman, runs th mus r. n
other daughter, rs. anford Pric ,
lives with Mr. and 1rs. II \. ard aJ d
also helps out in th bll in ss.



OIl(' ('oldd enjoy. Tbe work was done
Oil laith-sbe did the labor and I did
II\(' II orrying at first," he recalled.

Today there are over 100,000 per
~Oll\ ~ l'ar]y to visit the gardens. They
('Olll(' rrom all over the nation-some
rnlln as far away as California.
Sll'\\'art Howard is a recognized au
llinril \. on azaleas and camellias and
IH' alit! ~[rs. Howard spend a great
dl'al or their time traveling around
II\(' ('ollntry to judge camellia shows.

.. \ \'l'\'(' met some of the finest
pl'opl(' ill the world in this business.
'.;ol IOllg ago we spent the night with
a (,ollpl(' in Virginia and when \V

Il'rl hl' gave us all outstanding new
plalll thai he had brought hack from
Calirorllia with him on a plane trip.
!'l'opl(' havc been so kind to us and
\\ (' ;\1'(' ('onvinced that this friendship

is worth all the riches in the world,"
he said,

Today Laurel Lake Nursery grows
80,000 camellias a year and even more
azaleas. Some 20,000 new camellias
are rooted each year and Mr. Howard
personally supervises the grafting of
10,000 plants each year.

vVhenever a new variety comes on
the market, Ylr. Howard personally
checks it to see that it can stand tbe
climate in this location. and if it will
do what is cxpected of it. If it doesn't
bloom well in cold wcather, or if any
thing else is wrong with it, then the
plant stays in the nursery and is not
pll t on tIle market.

There are over 4,000 varities of
camellias in this country today, and
Laurel Lake ursery has over 1,400
of them. Many of the others have

~ [are than once she got "the last" of
some lady's Christmas fruit cake.

But she turned a stone deaf ear to
any talk of o-iving away cuttings.
Once, she calTied a vase of her Bleed
ing Heart roses up to the church and
set them on the piano before preach
ing. I heard my grandmother sayan
our way home, "That cheapskate cut
the stems so short tbey couldn't be
rooted to save your life". She must
have eased up to the piano after serv
ices and examined the roses to sec if
any of them were long enough to
root.

I don't know if it had the same
effect on all the ladies, Imt this
Bleeding Heart rose hecame a veri
table obsession with my grandmother.
Scarcely a day passed that she didn't
make some remark ahout the rose.

Her own roses suffered the consc
quences. She would look at lhcm and
see no beauty.

Then something hap pen cd to
eclipse J\Iiss Alice and her Bleeding
Heart rose. Something happened
which jerked her abruptly out of the
limelight and caused her horticultural
crown to go tumbling in the dust.
Two of my grandmother's young
japonieas (they're called "cal11('l1 ias,
now) opened blooms to malch
Joseph's coat. They were cut from
the same 'ALBA PLE 'A' plant and
rooted under the same jar. Simply [0

say that they were vari-colorec.l would
gi ve the impression of a two-toncd
bloom: reel and white or pink and
white or something like that. Ilut
these blooms had three colors. 'Each
one of the petals was \\·hite toward

PLEASE \'Jsn OUH .\L'HSI,:Hr

There is a/waus II 1/;(,{1'UIII(' frolll Marilin anrl Jilll.

2503 Larkin Avcnllc (two blocks orr l3on:l\'cnlurc Hel.)

Savannah, Ccorgia :lJ404 - Pholle 2:J()-9J7l

U DEHSTOCKEVEHCHEENSCAMELLIAS

COH'r picture on this issue "C:r\l~OLlN{\ SL1;\,HISI~", our 0\\'11 !J('allti

ful seedling to be released in rail of 197J. 81S.00 and $:3,5.00 gr;\rts.

LUKER'S
Sugar Hill Nursery

LAURINBURG, N. C.

Dixie Guano
Company

Try The Rest
Then

Buy The Best

~~~~
_;::~9tt~fl1.~~*~;~~~::F··-· ..;_;_:.:;
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Write for information and booking:

"The South's Oldest Retail Florist Business"

G1'eetina s from

The way wasn't easy. Th [an
hadn't been worked in years and most
of it was in briars al cl hrooms dg .
.Mrs. Howard directed tl c workm n
in clearing the lal d and in helping
set out 25,000 pin s cdlil gs. Today
these seedlings are th lin tr es
under which thousands of amcllias
and azaleas gro\· .

The old Howard home, huilt by
Stewart Howard's grandfather, was
gradually restor d to its original con
dition and the II wards left the small
cottage and moved into the larger
hous .

"We had no idea of starting any
sort of commercial operation. We
wanted to g t the land cleared and
farm back to a semblence of its Olig
inal condition. While I was still in
bed Mrs. Howard would get up
before dawn, fix breakfast and be out
in the field directing the workmen by
the time it was light. She worked day
and night and a major part of the
credit for Laurel Lake must go to
her," said her husband.

By 1954 the nurselY wa stalted,
but it was still small. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard had seen what could be done,
however, and they were well on their
way toward de elopment of the beau
tiful gardens and outstanding business
which they hav today.

"We started out to make this a
place of beauty so that everyone who
came by could enjoy it. We had no
idea of making mon y and mon y is
still secondar in our lives. It is nice
not to have to " ony about wher the
n xt dollar is oming from, but aUf

major emphasis 1as be n on d vclop
ing Laurel Lak as a pIa that ev ry-

"Those were dark days. I was in
constant pain and the fact that I had
given up my job worried me. Time
passed slowly and I had to find some
thing to occupy my mind," he said.

The Howards had grown azaleas
very successfully in South CaTolina
and so he turned to azaleas as a sort
of hobby. He purchased 6,000 small
plants and set them out on the far
side of the lake. Or rather he had
them set out because he was still a
bed patient. Mrs. Howard did the
work with a cr w of Negro men.

From his bed he next directed the
planting of a large az al bed at
the back of the old house, now part
of the gardens which are full of huge
plants taller than a man's head.
Visitors began to come to admire the
:8.owers and people began to ask if
they could buy plants.

Finally Stewart Howard decided
that he might a well get in the
nm ery busines. He purchased 100
camellias for 50 cents each and set
them out in beds to grow. These were
sold and he bought more. He began
to sell azaleas and before long his
health had improved so that he could
get out of bed. He walked with a
cane, and wore a brace on his back,
but his enthusiasm for the :8.owers was
so strong that he soon found himself
full-scale in the nursery business.

"Vle knew nothing about orna
mental horticulture. But both Mrs.
Howard and I liked plants and we
wanted to make the faTm a showplace.

o we kept plugging along and over
the years we added mor and more
plants until we finally reach d the
point wh re w ar today," he said.

tell the story of how she first noticed
this funny looking bloom. he, as
Miss Alice had done, accepted the
gifts with grace, but was iml11un to
any suggestion, however subtle, that
she give away a cutting. She guarded
her prize with devotion. She wo ddn't
leave a visitor alone for a minut
with the red, white and blue japon
ica. I guess she didn't vvant to tempt
any of the ladies to "accidentally"
break off a twig for rooting.

As more blooms opened on the two
plants and their fame spread, visitors
began to arrive from as far away as
Columbia, forty miles, just to see my
grandmother Gordon's japonica.

I wish I could tell you who sug
gested it but I don't know. All I know
is that Miss Alice and my grand
mother traded treasures. Miss Alice

WILL REHDER FLORIST

HENRY B. REHDER

Box 3166

WILMINGTON, N. C. 2840 I

Henry G. Rehder, President and Tour Conductor

for the 1971 ACS SPRING GARDEN TOUR

the center, changing to a bright red
in the middle and on the outside
edge, a lovely robin's blue. A no one
had ever een or heard of a three
colored japonica before, much less
blue in a japonica, my grandmother
Gordon began to receive a flood of
visitors. Every evening there would
be a yard full of them, all admiring
this stunning new japonica. Often
dming the mornings or afternoons
there would appear a lady of the
community, usually bearing some gift
like a fresh baked pound cake or a
jar of peach pickles or something like
that.

My grandmother Gordon was in
her glory. She couldn't get much
work done around the house but she
didn't mind. She would leave her
dinner getting cold on the table to
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a 1(·\\ years of association with the
II ()\\';ml's, I can certainly say that
t!lei I' love of flowers and plants is
Oldy ('xceeded by their love of their
rcllo\\ Inan.

Illness Opened Up

New Life For

Stewart Howard

\ \'!lell John Stewart Howard, owner
and dcvcloper of Salemburg's Laurel
Lake C:ardens and Nursery, Inc.,
walks around the 200 acres on which
he has flowcrs and shrubs growing, he
frequ('ntly has to pinch himself to be
sure l!lat he isn't dreaming.

In ID;')O Stcwart Howard, then liv
ing in South Carolina, where he was
slate Illallager for an agriculture
chcm ica I company, came back to his
boyhood home at Salemburg, a bed
riddell, sick man who couldn't even
walk.

Today. 18 years later, he is the
guiding light of a nursery which is
known a II over the south for its nne
azaleas and camellias, and Mr.
] IowaI'd has hccome a leading au
thority On camellias.

St('\\,a rt JJoward was born in the
old ramily home at the site of Lamel
I,;1 ke II1'sery in 1893. He left there
at the age of 14 when both his parents
died rrom tuberculosis. After working
his \\'ay through N. C. State College,
11(' tallght agriculture at Cary High
sl'1lOo1 and then at Salemburg High.
TI1l'1l ror seven years he was Eastern
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North Carolina district supervisor for
the state's high school vocational
agriculture program.

After this he vvent with an agri
cultural chemical company, spending
seven years with the nrm in Raleigh
and then moving to Columbia, S. C.,
as state manager.

He held on to the farm which his
parents had left, but from the time
he left at the age of 14 until he was
53, he was able to do little more than
keep the taxes paid. In the fall of
1946 he and ~v1rs. Ho\\'ard decided to
come back and restore the farm to
what it had once bcen. They started
by cleaning out the lake, which was
built in 1846 to supply water for a
grist mill. The dam had been out for
36 years and the lake bed was grown
up in trees and briars. It took several
months to get the lake bed cleared,
plus $25,000 in borrowed money.

Then the Howards built a small
cottage on the property and :VIrs.
Howard and their six daughters began
to spend their summers there \I·hile
he worked all week in Columbia and
came on the weekends.

About this time Stewart Howard
began to suffer from arthritis. In Feb
ruary 1950, he was at his desk \\'hen
he was stricken with pain so severe
that he could not even move. Doctors
told him that he would be bedridden
for a long period of time, perhaps
for the rest of his life, and he decided
to come back home to Salemburg.

So he retired and came back to his
boyhood home to live. For 12 months
he was flat on his back, wondering
if he would ever walk again.

gave my grandmother a well rooted
Bleeding Heart rose and my grand
mother gave Miss Alice one of her
red white and blue japonicas.

~dy grandmother's rose bloomed
luxuriantly all summer long but when
the japonicas nnally bloomed, my
grandmother Gordon's red, white and
blue japonica and the one that she
had given to :\1iss Alice had lost their
glorious colors. They were just plain
'ALBA PLENAS.'

Yliss Alice was heart broken. My
grandmotber Gordon generously of
fered to retlU'n the Bleeding Heart
rose. "I don't hold that it's right for
me to keep it, Miss Alice.

"No, J\/Iiss Gordon, I don't hold it
against you one bit. It wasn't your
fault that it reconverted. Just keep
the rose bush and don't give nobody
any cuttings."

"I can't keep it, :\liss Alice. I've
prayed about it and I just can't."

So I dug up the Bleeding Heart
rose, took it up to Yliss Alice's and
planted it in her garden. Every year
this varigated rose eaused gasps of
amazement and admiration whenever
anyone saw it for the nrst time.

But things cbanged, as they had la,
at my grandmother Gordon's housc.
Bill, my uncle, and bis wife moved in
to nm the old place when my grand
mother Gordon took to her bed that
·Winter. he seemed to lose interest
in everything. Some said that she
didn't want to get well. To be in thal
house where she had come as a bride
and not be mistress of the house was
more than her independent old soul
could stand. It wasn't long after, that
we buried her.

It was while we were cleaning up
her room, getting together some of
her clothes "to give to the needed"
that I eame aeross a cigar box in her
closet. 'When I opened the box, 1 was
puzzled for a moment, but only for
a moment. I quiekly took the box to
the kitehen and put the whole thing
in the old wood burning stove.

In the box I had found a small
brush like children use for water
colors and two little pill boxes. ]n on
pill box was a quantity of red pow
der and in tIle other, blue powder,
beautiful rabul's egg blue.

-CAROLlNA CAME:LLlAS-

The Roving Reporter

"For He's a lolly Good Fellow"

My first New Ycar's ]ksolution
1971, i. e., to stop roving long enough
to help Carroll Moon!!

You all ]"JlOW how plull1 pitiful he
sounds begging for his magazine
doll (not Louisc) but Carolina Ca
mellias!

By the way, lVouldn't you like lo
hear that turkey rccipe he refrained
from lelling at the Columbia Camcllia
luncheon??? rJl bel il was a popping
good one, don'l you?

And wasn't il just greal lo gred
our Camellia rri('ncls onec again and
swap Camellia knowledge, de.?

The Soulh Carolilla lwo fall sho\\'s
were small in the number or spl'ci
Illens but, oh, so beautiful and large
in size! 1kally a treal lo L!](' eyes!

Of course W(' misscd the John Ty
leI'S FrOIll \Vagn('r, S. C. :l1ld !lope l!J:ll
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I-YEAR GRAFTS

'Ann T s Guu' 'EVELY POE PINK' 'MELINDA HACKETT'
'BLACK LACE' 'GRENADA' 'PREMIER'
'BETTY S E' (3 yr.) 'MAHK II & VAn.' 'VALENTINE DAY & VAR.'

"Many, Many More - Nice Plants - 1-, 2- and 3-Year Grafts"

BEA & NEAL ROGERS'
Belle Fountaine Nursery

NEW SCIONS

POTASSIUM GIB

Wet or Dry - Any Strength or Color

Rt. 3, Box 546 Dauphin Island Parkway
Phone 205-973-2420 TlIEOD HE, ALA. 36582

YO ARE WELCOME A Y'1'1 1E

'Dn. GEECllEE' 'QUEEN OF TOMOlmow'
, EOnGE SfillPllliHi/ 'PINK SPARKLE'
'H DY COOPER' 'WATER Ln..Y'

"We've Got It, If It's Out - Send for List"

•les

was, after having planLs bOll rht from
catalogs and having La Lrav I 101 g
distances to get what I wantcd and
most always noL very satisfactory ones
at that. And then, to havc such atten
tion and painstaking care taken in the
selection of my wants and needs
by Mr. Howard in the way of good
plants.

Almost imm diately, a deep and
abiding friendship was formed. Trips
to camellia shows where we met large
numbers of the nicest people. Gardens
of friends of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
were visited which otherwise we never
would have scen. The companionship
of these two wonderful people has
been the highlight of our lives.

vVe are hearing so much today
about the nccessity of improving our
environment. A great bit of it is in
keeping it green. A visit to Laurel
Lake Gardens, one and one half miles
from Salemburg, N. c., will show
quite an example of what was planned
twenty some years ago. You will see
a place planned for beauty, for a
quiet uplift of the spirit and what
one may accomplish in one short life
time, an almost impossible dream.
For when you see at Laurel Lake,
the beautiful healthy plants, and at
blooming time, th georgeous flowers,
you will s e tewart and ary
Howard's dr am coming true. od
the most wand rful thing about it
aU is how thcy get so much happin ss
in sharing it with thers. fter quit

Personali
BU L. IT. KNOCK

Camellia

EDITOR'S NOTE: I asked Lewis Knock to
write an article on Stewart Howard, a
camellia personalty. He wrote the following
tribute to a friend and sent a newspaper
story written in 1968 by Jim Parker of the
Sa:mpso'nian.

Little did I realize at a Camellia
Show in 'Washington, D. c., about 12
years ago, when I was called by Col.
Lee Edvvards to come across the room
to m t a friend of hi , what an effect
this meeting would have on my life
in later years. Lee had been visiting
his friend's nursery and had been tell
ing what a beautiful spot it was and
what wonderful plants were grown
there. The Colonel made th state
ment that some cuttings were pulled
from a propagation bed with roots on
them like hair on a dogs back. Ever
since there has been some dispute be
tween the owner, the Colonel and
myself about the number of cuttings
in the bed. A figure like 17 million
was certainly mentioned to me. I
must add it must have looked like
it to Lee as it did to me when I first
saw these propagation beds. I was
a. Signed to judge the show with a
charming lady who had to introduce
herself. She was none other than Mrs.
J. Stewart Howard, and the friend
Col. Edwards wanted me to meet was
none other than J. Stewart Howard.

:\1rs. Knock and I were not long in
paying a visit to these wonderful
p ople and my came]]ia plant prob
lems were over. How wonderful it

Pioneer Camellia Society
of Maryland Officers

Ferdinand A. Korff, President; Dr.
C. Clifton Coward, Vice President;
Mrs. Arthur E. Hill, Record'ing Sec
retary; Georg Sturmfelsz, Corre
sponding Secretary; Mrs. C. Clifton
Coward, T'I'easumr; Eleanor E. vValtz,
Editor, Pio'neer CamelUa News.

As always,
The Rollicking,
Rad'iant Roving Reporter.

-CAROL! 'A CA'1ELLIAS-

'iVell, now having donned my rov
ing raiment I must say that we all
love you and thank you for your Wl

tiring efforts, from the bottom of our
heart-

See ya at thc next Camellia Shows

'APRIL LYNN POE'
'AncH DE TmOMPH'
'BETTY SUE'

they 'hall soon be back with us on
the Camellia Show Circuit-and
bring some top table Camellias, they
always do-

It's nice to welcome somc young,
new growers and so far they have
brought a good many winners and
top table Camellias!

Onc thing that fascinates and en
courages us oldsters is that there is
always another show and a next time
and Boy loes hope spring eternal
within our Brcasts! Vve just know
we'll be on the top table at the next
Camcllia show and go loaded down
with silver-Hal Ha! Ia!

'Nell, Carroll, ole deah, ncver let
it be said that the Roving Reporter
let you down or doesn't think that you
are doing a bang up job- Really I
couldn't do better myself-

.2 9



CONTACT US FOR UNUSUAL LANDSCAPING PLANTS

HOME OF RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

IN THE CAROLINAS

We have one-gallon Camellias, own root budded Rhododendrons, Roses

and Azaleas

Mildred Rogerson

Telephone 669-7346

URSERY

FLORENCE, S, C. 29501

GEOHGE POE, Cheraw, S. C,
December 26, 1969

~n mrmnriam

L. G. FULGHUiVI, Wilson, . C.
October 22, 1970

WILLIAM C. NOELL, Alexandria, Va.
September 28, 1970

ALBEHT S. HOHNE, l\Ioncks Corner, S. C.
August 20, 1970

POLLY BILLS, Beaumont, Texas
July 3, 1970

ROGERSON'S GARDEN and

Highland Park

Marvin Rogerson

r~ not i n+ernft>J i J1

Di{JI'w'I()VlJJ ~VlJ r;~/,II'1

I~ JQ.k(~, fQV d

Ye /I ow Ci) WI e 1/ 1
'" 1

objections they were elected by ac
clamation. President Clark then in
troduced the new officers and direc
tors and turned the gavel o\'er to
President Ken Blanchard.

President Blanchard asked cae h
club to help solve the schedule con
flicts and that he hopes to vi it each
club during hi.s term of office. Our
Soci.ety is on the move. Let's all get
new members this year. If you need
an application blank or blanks write
to North Carolina Caillellia Society,
617 Pine Valley Dr., \Vilmin!!;ton,
N, C, 28401

\iVe hope you all enjoyed the
Luncheon and meeting.

Vie all enjoyed having you.

You all come again.

1)('('11 shooting for three hundred
IIH'llilH'rs by the luncheon :-ilecting.
This goal was reached two days be
lort· when one of our visitors asked
\'0111' Chairman for an application
illallk and he completed it and hand
ed it \\'ith his check to your Chair
IIlall, This made us reach our goal.
.JIl(lg(· Sherrill, Sacramento, Cahfor
Ilia. alld Mrs. Halbert \Vere our 300th
IIH'III!H'rS and were presented their
11I('llilH'rship card. Mrs. Halbert was
pl'('sellted a North Carolina cured ham
alld a ha~ of North Carolina peanuts.

President Clark then presented the
Favell('\'ille Camellia CLub, "The Bob
11<;IIII('s Trophy" for having the best
11H'lnlH'rship booth. President Clark
then ~a\'e the Society the benefit of
a d iSC\lssion at the Directors meeting
as follows: The subject of conflicting
sholl' dates between several of our
clubs ,lIle! possible methods for elim
inating thcsc conFlicts, and it was sug
gested that with cooperation and un
c!erstanding by all the clubs, two or
three lall shows on a rotating basis
mi~h t he the answer. It was felt that
L!w sliccessful usc of "Gib" would as
Sill'(' the efFectiveness of fall shows.
The addition of two or three new
sholl' dates would make it possible
for all North Carolina clubs to have
l!on conflicting dates. It was also sug
ges!<'d that each club discuss this and
selld a representative to the Spling
:\l('('tin~ with their thoughts on the
Inatter, or with instructions to act on
dra\\'in~ up a suitatble schedule, Pres
ident (;lark then presented the slate of
officers and Directors as reeommend
<,<I by your Directors. There being no
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AN INVITATION TO JOIN SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA OCIETY

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

DIRECTORS

....... 1356 Emory Dr., Edgcwn[er Park, Charll',[oll, . C.
........ 609 Lnllrel Hd., Aikl'lI, .

· ..... Star nt. 2, Box 2. Gt.'O!"J.-,l'tOWIl. S. C.
... 1523 Elm Abod· Terrnce, Columbin, C.

Box ] 77. L('xington, S.
Ilox 1170, An(!t'mlll , S. C.

DIRECTORS

27104
28466
28205
28305
28401
28305

N. C.
N.

1 C.
N. C.

C.
N. C.

. ... P. O. Dox 360, Ridgelnnd, S. C.
. . Rt. 4, 'rcnguc Rd., Columbia, S.

......... 703 Lnurel Hond, Aiken, S. C.
. .. 31;1 Morrow St., Greer, S. C.

. . Lancaster, S. C.
. .. Highl:lnd Park, Florence, S. C.

OFFICERS
H. D. PRECNAL, President
Tno:MAs C. EVANS, Vice-President
T. NEAL Cox, V'ic~~President

B. E. STOCKMAN, Vice-President
P. D. RUSH, SecrelanJ-1'reasurer

R. F. BROWNLEE, Chll.i.rman of Test Garden

M. F. MILLER, District No.1 ....
JACK TEAGUE, District TO. 2.
PAUL A. DAHLEN, District No.3 .
STANLEY G. HOLTZCLA'V.. District No.4.
J. I-Io"'ARlJ KNOX, District No.5.
M. C. ROGERSON, District No.6.

OFFICERS
To ,r C. CLAJlK, Post. President , , .. , .4926 Eastwin Dr., 'Vinston-Salem,
KEN BLANCHAHO, President , . . . Box 132, vVallace,
FRED G. I-IAlIN, }n., President-Elect 2339 Kilborne Dr., Charlotte,
FREO MAYO, Vice-President .334 Devane St., Fnyetteville,
M. C. SCHN1BUEN, Exec. Sec., Trells. lInc! Ree. Sec . .... 617 Pine Valley Dr., Wilmington,
MRS. \.y. T. RANEY, Bisl.orlan , , , , .. , .108 MagnoUa Ave., Fayetteville.
Mll~. H. L. McM1LLAN, IJoHoW,r!] Life President ,

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50

JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00

The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.

Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CA
MELLIA JOURNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a four
color reproduction of a new variety on the cover.

Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
described. Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the year round.

The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

Annual Membership. $7.50

..... General Delivery, Snlemburg, N. C.
................. Crisp Rural Stn., Maecellesfield, N. C.

.... 1117 S. First St., Smithfield, N. C.

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Please Make Payment To

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P. O. BOX 212

Fort Valley, Georgia 31030

Please enroll the undersigned as a member and bill for $7.50 0 or en
closed herewith is $7.50 D.

Please send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.

Membership runs from January Ist to December 31. All journals for the
current year will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.

District o. 1
B. M. fuCHAllDSON (Elected. 1970)

. E. JONES (Elected 1968)
JOSEPH NOllWOOD (Elected 1969)

District o. 2
LOUIS KNOCK (Elected 1970)
HOBEnT EAcr.Es (Elected 1969)
EnNEsT AYCOCK (Elected 1968)

Dish'ict No. 3
T. M. LOUNSBURY (Elected 1970)
MARSHALL HJIYNE (Elected 1969)
JAMES I-I. SHIPP, In. (Elected 1968)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Box 494, Washington, 1 C.
.1306 Pryor St., Elizabeth City, 1 C.

.... 2306 Mimosa PI., Wilmington, N. C.

.......... 1128 Irving t., "Vinston-Snlem, T C.
...... Box 352, Belmont, N. C.

...... 300 1. Cnnterbury Rd., Charlotte, N. C.

27889
27909
28401

28385
27582
27577

27103
28012
28211

OFFICERSPrint or Type Name _

Address
STREET OR BOX

DR. s. F. THORNTON, President
ADMlllAL L. O. WOOD, 1st Vice-P·resident
W. G. HEDwOOD, 2nd Vice-President .
MRS. EUGENE WORRELL, Secretary.Treasurer

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. Norfolk, Va.
....................... Norfolk, Va.

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Norfolk, Va.
· . . . . . . . . . l orfolk, Va.

CITY

STATE ZI P

O. . DHESCTlEU

AO~111\AL L. O. \VOOD

On. S. F. TJlOnN,-ON

]. ]. CnoNIN
iVlllS. M. K. CnocKETT

DIRECTORS
"v. G. HEnWOOD
BEnNlIAHO 'VOLTEH

LY~IJ\N S. LARKE, Jn.
CLAUDE ANGEL

Dn. ANNE L. LEE
IIAHLES F. UHQUIlART

Dn. J. 1\1. IlAnEL, Ex O[Jicio
ALJ,SON J. PAltSON, Ex OO;c;o
EUGEl\E ~l. \VOllHELI.. Ex Offido
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SAMUEL F. TTlOR~TON

Ik.\Jl \IDlBEIlS:

Sk/.[UEL F. TrIOHi\'ToX.

Blooms may have been gro\\'n un
der glass. Gibbed flowers arc allowed
in all classes. You may wire the stcms
of blooms.

If appropriate, the entry carel will
be marked "Gibbcd" of "Un de]" Glass"
to the right of your registration num
ber. Thesc notations will not 1)(' \'is
iblc during the judging, but call he
seen later on that part of the eard on
the table.

For this competition, all points out
side of California, arc deemed to he
EAST OF DODCE and the PECOS.

A special committee will stage all
of the DODGE/PECOS blooms at
the show; pick up the blooms shipped
to LAX (Los Angeles International
Airport); collect all those brought
by ACS Meeting attendees to the
Huntington Sheraton llotcl in Pasa
dena; and will provide adequate stor
age (40 deg. Fain.) for blooms start
ing wi th the 24th of Febmary, ] 971.
Anyonc desiring ma)' slage their o\\'n
blooms. Attendees may get lemporary
storage lipan arrival al the Hunting
ton by applying to Mrs. \Vanda Over
street or iVlr. John LeGrand.

It is hope(l that all air freight ship
nH'llts will arrive al LAX l)('l\\'(Tn
10:00 A. ~1. alld 2:10 P. ~!.. Pacific
TillH' or 26 Fcbruarv on Ollt' of tllos('
dircl'l nights shown Oil all:lclH'd lisl.
(There \ ill 1)(' changes ill (l<'parllll"('
and arrival times l)('tw('('Jl llO\\ aJld
Fel>rtt<lry. )

Arter th(· blooills an' ,IIT,lngl'd ill
t!wir shipping conlaill('J', 11l:lke a Inap
or layout or th(·IIl. \\'rap lll(' ('Iilry

X: Japonieas, Large, Vel' y
Large, and Large to
Very Large
Japonieas, :Medi um and
Medium to Large
Japonieas, Sma 11 and
:Vliniature
Retieulatas and Hctieu
lata Hybrids
Non-Hetieulata Hybrids

XI:

Class XIV:

Special Rules

\Vithin your total of 12, you may
cn ter more than one bloom of a va
rietv, but a eard must be made for
caeh bloom. If you hope to enter
l)looms, please apply for entry cards
and registration blank to:

Frank F. Heed
1161 East Howanl Street
Pasadena, Cali fornia 911 04

Class XIII:

Class

Round-up of Camellia Blooms

ED/TOn'S NOTE: Frank Reed is hoping
some camellia growers on the East Coast
wi 1\ send Rowers to the Pasadena Show for
the American Camellia Society meeting.

By FHA~'K F. REED

Class XII:

As a part of the Los Angcles Ca
meUia Council Show (Feb. 27-28,
1971) there will be 5 added classes
of Camellias that must come from
EAST OF DODGE and the PECOS.
This show is concurrent with the
Annual ACS Meeting in Pasadena.

There will be a trophy for the best
bloom in each class. Each contestant
"vill receive a flashy "Horse" ribbon
showing that they are "Charter Cow
boys" who participated in this his
toric and momentous event. Each con
testant will be limited to a total of 12
blooms.

Class

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Sincerely yours,

The "quiet time" in the Camellia world is upon us as this is written.
'I'll<' lillle for gibbing, transplanting, disbudding and getting ready for the
ra II shows is behind us and spring activities still seem a long way off. It is
a good ti me to pause and take stock.

It is the hope of your officers that the newly discovered fall blooming
seaSOJl 1'01' this area was good to you. For most of us this depended largely
Oil \\'lldher or not we started gibbing in early September and continued at
\\'('ekly intervals until at least early October. If you missed out on this in
Imo. please make a note not to fail in 1971. You will £nd it well worthwhile.

Our informal fall show was successful beyond our expectations. As in
(licated in an carly notice sent to V. C. S. mcmbcrs, this was stagcd and pub
liciSt'll as an cducational exhibit deaLing primarily with the benents of fall
gii>hing.

i\ll<'ndance was good during the entire show and attendants were kept
hus)' allswcrina questions from the many beginners and smaller growers \\'ho,
allJlosl without exception, expresscd completc amazement at the number and
qllalil~' of thc blooms on display. I wish all of you could have been with us
duriJlg the time the show was open to the pubLc. I know you would have
l)('eJl ,IS pleased and encouraged as we wcre.

So far, thc wisdom of holding fall shows in this arca has been in some
d(llIhl. The success experienced in 1970, however, goes far toward eliminating
lhis dOllht, providing interest in gibbing continues to grow. It is estimated
that \\'ell over 90j{- of all blooms on display had been gibbed and that close
to HO' ( were grown out of doors.

Our spring show is scheduled for March 27 and 28 and may have eOllle
al1(1 g01le before you receive this message. If not, I hope you will look at it
as ,I call for your hclp in making this another big occasion for V. C. S. To
,l large extent this exhibit is the showcase for your society.
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Write for complete list-over 300 varieties listed.
"The best of the newest and the better of the older."

Cooper's Nursery
Specializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY -;- SPRINGFIELD, S. C.
'URSERY HOURS: Week Days-B:OO A. M. -7:00 P. M.
undays: September tluough April-2:00 P. M. - 6:00 P. M.

PEAHLE and HUBERT COOPER Telephone
Owners Area Code (803) 258-3158

Heleasing this year Ou!' seedling, 'HUBY COOPER', I-Year Grafts-$10.00
Budded Plants-$15.00

ONE-YEAH GHAFTS
Retics:
'Buom-IA'
'MOUCHANG~

'MANDALAY QUEEN'
'\,VILLIAM HEUTIUCI-l'

ORTH CAROLINA CA IELLIA SOCIETY

J. K. BLA~ II HD,

Presid 111.

in '('rely,

I would like to ask each of you to help us increase our memb'rship. Our

orcfanization is no different from any other in that we get out about what wc

put into it.

DEAn MEMBERS:

J. K. BI.I\NClli\ItD

At the sprinO' meeting in "'ilmington, the North Carolina Camellia Society

passed a resolution encouraging the holding of fall camellia shows. It was the

feclinO' of those present that with the usc of gibberellic acid, we could have

good ..hows in the fall. This was brought to our attention by the exccllent show

that was held in vVilmington in connection with the meeting of the American

Camellia Society. Personally, I think it would be a good idea for a number of

reasons, among them being the faet that there are only a small number of

prime wcekends in the spring to have shows and we now have conRicts on,

at least, two weekends in 1 orth Carolina. The idea is that where there is a

conflict, the shows could be rotated, that is, one town would have a fall show;

th other a spring show. The next year, it would be reversed. Also at present,

I think there is too much competition in obtaining judg's. A little competition

is good for all of us. It tends to keep us on our toes but when we have two

shows on the same date fairly close together, the judges don't get to go to all

the places they would like. In the fall everybody has an equal chance; green

house arowers and tllose who have plants only in the open. All they have to

do is fertilize property and use gibberellic acid. It would also give us camellia

nuts more time to enjoy our hobby. I invite your serious consideration con

cerning this.

Minlcltures:
'Boo's TINSlE'
'BLACK Till'
'FOl.CONE & V An.~

<liNGLE BELLS~

'KITTY'
<SUCAll. BAilE'
<TINSJE~

'LITTLE REI) RII)LNG lIl)ol)'
<LITTLE SLA....\·t~
'Mf\N SIZE~

'PINKIE~

'PJNK SMOKE"

within minimum .~O pounds for air
freight. The cost for 50 pounds from
'Vashingtoll, Columbia, Greensboro,
etc., is 17 or 18 dollars wi th tax. In
making advance reservations, ask for
space ill the rear belly compartment
whose temperature is usually in the
low 40's Fa111'.

The usual transparent "lingerie"
(or svveater) box is about 15x13x5
inches and weighs about 3 pounds
when prepared for shipment of ca
mellias. An ideal way to ship camel
lias is to put two of these in a stack.
(Picture in April 1968 ACS Journal).
In this setup, the entry cards and lay
out of the blooms can be put between
the boxes.

The b'eatment of Rowers is given
in "Humidity and Hormones", "Pony
Express Rides Again", "Increasing

'BEIlNAIlE1-rE KA]\STEN'

, lUNA LAO\"

'Dolus ELLLIJ'
'EVELYN POJ:: & PINK'
'F [\T\,- LNEn'

• llANO PJLL"X & VAR,'
• nANADA'
'HELEN A1H.. IN'
'UO'VAllO ASPEH & PINK'
') UN TAYLOIl

J

'KOlLL""on'
'LOUISE DOVELL'
'LINDA Bltos:'
'MILO RO\V~LL & VAll.'
·~lAnCAn.ET I AVI'i'
'VALEN II ES DAY'

cards in this sheet or put bolh items
in an envelope. Attach this envelope
so that it will not damage the blooms
in transit.

Seal your container with masking
tape. In addition wrap it "vith twine
so that there is an obvious handle in
the center of the top of the container.

Put a "HOLD AT A I H PO H T"
sticker on the top of the container.
On this sticker write "LAX" (for
L. A. International) and in the tele
phone blank "213-794-1425". If your
container is not transparent, put a big
rcd " P" sign on each side. If the
container is transparent, one or two
"UP" signs will suffice.

Address the containcrs to Frank F.
Hecd care of your Airline's freight
office, LAX. Several contestants can
pool their shipments and still come

3



H. D. PREGNALL

o Till' foregoing "':IS plIhlislll'd in till'
11111<' 11>8:3 iSSlI(' or 1·'r:lllk Lcsli,", /'oplli,1I
\Ionlld\'.

artist mca ns orange. For insla nce, a
double scarlet geranium, Tom Thuillb
nasturtium or any brilliant orange,
though the color is not as ahllnClant
as it should be.

Put any of these on one side next
to the white, then take red or a hright
rose, the brighter shade nearer lhe
white that thc dull reds may go
beyond it.

By red is meant all shades or crim
son lHlt Tcd is the true designation.
Place thcse on the other side of ll1('
whi te. Some vcry da rk reds ,"cry
nearly black may be brought near the
white hut only a very little o[ lhis.
Beyond the scarlet a very liltle hltlC'
such as the Emperor vVilliam Pansy
or a sprig of Lohelia.

Beyond the red have pu rplc and
yellow brought together, and on the
other side any Rower with broken
color; beyond this again hring in some
hluc in a mass and your taller 1Io\\'ers
such as pentstemon, lhc hlue l,iml
make an admirahle background amI
arc always to he had. Dark colored
fuchsias, or flowers or leaves or a
hrownish 1111e should inlerpose heyond
lhe hluc and the last to introdllCC'
sholdd he maiden hair fcm which al
all limes make a vcry prell~' hack
grou nd.

i\fakc this l)ouC/uet in YOllr hall(l
and aUJid too milch fonnalit~· as the
colors will generally arran).!:e thelll
selvcs wilh sufficicnl eO'eel and roru'
Ihollgh they may inleTmix a bit.

\Vhen complele tic Howers lightly
with string and drop ill a \'ase of
\\'aler.

Flowcl' Al'I'a.ngcmcnt In Thc Eighli(',~ •
CO/ltributed Bu JESSJE How Ill)

How to i\tlake a Bouquel
To make a houquet £rst lake a mass

of while, il may he a truss of ger;1I1
illm, dOllhlc stocks or clematis, for a
small hOllqllet it may 1)(' a small while
pyrcllHilln; then scarlet which lo an

Life of Blooms", etc. (Sec Southern
California Camellia Heview October
1970. )

If there be a last minute change :in
your flights, you can phone H.eed
after 11:00 p. m., Eastern Time, 25
February. This is early evening in
L. A. and the "Low Low" cost of the
call is the only thing left that you
can usc your n icklcs for.

Advise H.eed if you wish to haw
your can t a i n e rs returned by Air
Freight, Ex pre s S or Parcel Post.
(Collect. )

\Vhile the Airline Cuide shows
that connections at Atlanta, New Or
leans, Ft. \iVorth, Dallas and other
places arc made in 45 to 75 minutes
and these will gelWrally be made hy
passengers and their baggage, the
airlines Ilgure that they must have
approximately 3 hours or more for
making connections with air freight
shipments.

\Vhik Delta 818 is a through Right
from LAX to Columbia, S. c., there
is not a through flight to LA\:. \Ve
hope for one by next Fehruarv.

Earl Blakc, Pat Novak, <uld "'rallk
Heed, local cowhands, will lake carl'
of your blooms at the L. A. end of
the line.

Please check with your local aIr
port for Rights to Los Angeles.

-CAROLll'\A CA~IELLIAS

I ,ooking forward to seeing you in Aikcn on February 6th.

Sincerely,

The iken show is always one of the outstanding Camellia shows of the

St'lld your reservation for the luncheon to Mr. F. S. \Vatters, 431 Dupree

PI:ll'(', S.W., Aiken, S. C. 29801.

II. D. PnEC~/\LL

Brill)'!: a new member with you.

I)on'l forget the South Carolina Camellia Society Luncheon in Aiken on

1,'(,llrIl:lrv 6th.

~ Iakl' vour plans to attend as many shows as possible and carry your

i>IO()lllS.

The outside Howers suR:cred considerabk damage during the November

cold sJll'II, however {m sure our greenhouse growers will exhibit manv nne

110\\ ('rs iII the February and 1\lareh shows.

trllst e\'eryone had a good timc at the fall shows. The size of the blooms

S('('II1\ lo increase every year and the fall shows were nne.

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
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Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
An .Jnvilalion 10 Join

2
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4
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7

9

14

15

16-17

18

19

20-21

22

23

24

28

31

32

33

34-35

.... 37

Propagating Camellias by Grafting

Round-up of Camellia Blooms

Pioneer Camellia Society of Maryland Officers

President of the American Camellia Society

Augusta Camellia Show .

Ananging Camellias-By Mary K. Dugan

Winter Meeting of South Carolina Camellia Society
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Published three times annually-\Vinter, Spring and Fall-for the mCll1b rs of the
North and South Carolina, Georgia and Virginia Camellia Societies by the South arolina
Camellia Society, Inc. Carroll T. Moon, Chairman of Publications ommitlc, 421 Arrow
wood Rd., Columbia, S. C. 29210, H. L. Benson, Chairman of Advertising oll1l11itlcc,
2425 Heyward St., Columbia, S. C., P. L. Horne, Chairman of Ar'liel s Ol11ll1itl e, 1722
Glenwood Rd., Columbia, S. C.
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SOUTH CAROLI A CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177

LEXI GTO , S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $3.00 0 or enclosed
herewith is $3.00 O.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

The South Carolina Camellia Society is one of the largest, most
active, horticultural and hobby state organizations in America. The
Society is a non-profit organization.

The purpose of the Society is to:
1. Stimulate and extend appreciation of Camellias.
2. Encourage and promote the science and art of Camellia culture.
3. Develop, acquire, and disseminate information concerning the

Camellia and its origins, history and culture.
4. Seek the aid and cooperation of and to work with Clemson

University, the American Camellia Society, the State of S. C.,
the S. C. Association of Nurserymen and Municipal authorities
in the promotion of the purposes of the Society.

5. Promote, sponsor, and supervise state-wide Camellia shows in
cooperation with the American Camellia Society, with ama
teurs, professionals, and nurseries participation with emphasis
on horticulture and individual flowers.

6. Publish and distribute a magazine to its members.
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles on Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP-$3.00

( ity)

~bouL Lhe Covel'

The 'CAROLINA NHISE' bloom is deep pink with yellow anthers and white filaments.
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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS 1,300 VARIETIES

HARDWOOJ) BAHK
1ULCII
A~D

SOIL C()~ DITIONI.H

Over 500.000 Azaleas. Hollies. Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-GOO varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

- or -

Replace 50 to 100 % of Peat

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSISCERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Add 25% Bark to Your Potting Mixtures

and get

MORE VIGOROUS ROOT SYSTEM

BETTER DRAINAGE

Sunday I 'til 5Open Daily 8 'til 5

WRITE FOR CATALOG

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

Percent

MOisture 18.00

N,trogen 0.53
( UtV. to Ammonia. 0.65
AVdrldble Phosphoric Acid . 0.00
Insolu ble Phosphoric Acid 0.10
Totdl Phosphoric Acid 0.10
[quI". to Bone Phosphate of Lime

Potdsh (Kpl 0.70

Free Phosphoric Acid (P20.)
pH 3.5

FOREIGN PEAT ANALYSIS

0.00

Porcent

1100
0.41
O.SO
0.00
0.05
005

MOIsture

Nitrogen

EqUIV. to Ammonia

Available Phosphone ACid
Insoluble Phosphor.c ACid

Totd I Phosphoric ACId
Equiv. to Bone Phosphdte of LlIl'lC

Potdsh (K20) (Avdilable) .

Free Phosphoric Acid (P"O.)

pH of Wdter Slurry 4.5
HARDWOOD BARK ANALYSIS

SALEMBURG. N. C. 28385P. O. DRAWER 9

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525-4257
USED BY HUNDREDS OF PROFESSIONAL GROWERS

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. Coo 10 Miles West of Clinton. Ask for at Your Local Garden Center or Contact

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road Round Wood Corporation of America. Box 826, Florence, S. C., 662-8724



At Bryan'S we sell communication~
not just paper and ink.

Address Correction Requested
Return Postage Guaranteed

S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY
421 Anowwood Road

Columbia, S. C. 29210

At Bryan's pnnting goes beyond Ink on paper. II's the business of communlcalion
Pnnted matenals we've produced tor South Carolina companies are helping

Ihem sell their products throughout the nation Because the matenals communicate As
a result, they're helping create new Jobs, bigger paychecks, and a belter way 01 life for
South Carolinians In every corner of the state

Ask a Bryan's specialist about communication, ThaI's what pnnling IS all aboul
At Bryan's we sell communication, nof Just paper and ink.

BULK RATE
U, S. Postago

PAID
Columbia. S. C.
Permit No, 1>45

Vol. XXIII
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